
The Red Cross: War Objective On The Home Front. An Editorial 4"
They delivered this day to a desolate, desperate

boy huddled in a dismal corner of a Nazi prison,.a
message from home —

They brought faith and comfort and assurance
this bleak, black night to the bedside of a pale and
sightless knight whose Holy Grail was Freedom and
whose quest now is ended - -

They watched silently as this dawn stole like
fear out of a volcano, this dawn for whose sunset' the
last, faint heartbeats of strong men would be a dirge,
watched and prayed as the dim light flickered with a
pulse in a blood transfusion

They listened, grim, this fleeting-, final minute to
hear a youth's farewell to life, to love, to home, when
no other ears were near - -

They clasped to their hearts the cold, damp fin-
gers clutching at air in this eternity of waiting for the
merciful relief of skilled hands, of medicine, of sleep,
of dreams - -

They were there on the shores of Normandy, on
the cruel fastness of Iwo, on docks that were blasted
beneath them, always they were there—with courage,
with understanding, with thousands of acts of kind-
ness, with gentle words of encouragement, with sym-
pathy, with food, with medicine, with the only touch
of home that is known to a battlefield. Yes, they were
there and through you, they will always be there.

* * * *
They are the Eed Cross.

Today, here and throughout the country the an-
nual drive :for funds to assure the future service of the
Eed Cross begins. The goal in Woodbridge Township
is $25,800. Solicitation is to be made of homes, of in-
dustry, of business by a group of volunteers. Today,
a new D-Day on the home-front is launched. Its ob-

jectives are to annihilate the possibility of insufficient
blood plasma and whole blood for the needs of
wounded men; to conquer that dread'fear of a boy or
girl thousands of miles from home of forever being
alone; to capture and hold for the prisoner of the"
enemy the brave spirit which is seriously endangered
without messages from his dear ones and without
enough food often to meet his barest needs; to estab-
lish a beachhead of morale wherever a unitary beach-
head is established.

* * * *
Providing- the Red Cross with adequate fii/ids

for this offensive is a war job of the first magnitude.
It is your war job unless you care nothing of the
health, welfare, safety and security oi" the thousands
of men and women who are your safeguard against
the excesses of madmen; your bulwark against bomb-
ed cities, disease, famine. It is your war job unless you

are indifferent to suffering-, callous to the needs of
others, undisturbed by sacrifice, unmoved by the plea
of a dying man for some of your blood.

* * # #
The Red Cross is you. If the Red Cross fails the

men in service—your men—then you fail. If blood
plasma stops, you stopped it. If messages to prison
camps and food to prisoners become no longer possi-
ble, the responsibility belongs to you. If any of the
mercy of the Red Cross, anywhere, dies, you killed it.

* • * * . *

Let us not let the Red Cross diminish this mercy-
Let us help it increase. The need grows as does the
battle. If you tire inclined to give only a token gift,
consult your conscience—for God's sake. Let us <ell
our'fighting men and women, through our Red.Cro-w,
that they have not been forgotten, that we love them,
that we will remain with them to the end..-—G.EXJ.
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Playground

10
T°wnshtP Takes U. S. Curfew Rule In Stride, Putting
Out Cat, Locking Door Promptly At Stroke Of Midnight

New Township Men's
Group Volunteers To
Furnish Labor Free
WOODB-RIDGE — Wo-odbridge

Township Men's Club will repair

playground equipment and fix up

baseball and Softball . diamonds

throughout the Township, it was

announced today.

Members met with the Town-
ship Committee Monday and of-
fered their services provided the
Committee supplied the materials.
The offer was readily accepted.

Mayor August F. Greiner com-
mended the men for their civic
spirit and said:

"It would cost at least $50,000
to 'put all the playgrounds into
shape, buy equipment and pay for
supervision. The - people of the
Township cannot afford that. But
with more civic-minded groups
like the Woodbridge Township
Men's Club recreational facilties
can be provided for the young-
sters and without using- manpower
which is vitally needed in war
plants."

Seek Women's Aid
The club, it is understood, will

ask the women's groups to pro-
vide supervision after they get the
playgrounds and equipment ready.

At a meeting of the club at the
fh-ehouse John Hausser was named
president; Andrew Aaroe. vice
president; James J. Keating, sec-
retary, and Stephen K. Werlock,
treasurer.

The club hopes that in the near
future it will be able to provide
for a permanent headquarters
where servicemen may spend a
few leisure hours when they are
on furlough.

WOODBRIDGE Woodbridge
Township fell in line this week
with the rest of the nation in
observance of the midnight cur-
few of War Mobilization Direct-
or James F. Byrnes on night
life.

Taverns, bowling alleys, res-
taurants and organizations con-
ducting socials and dances have
all accepted the order in true
patriotic spirit and keys are be-
ing turned in front doors at the
stroke of midnight.

Police Commissioner Herbert

B. ' Ranicin said earlier in the
week that all violations would
be reported, but Police Chief
George E. Keating said to date
that his patrolmen have report-
ed no violations. He made it
clear, however, that the curfew
did not apply to taverns only.
It includes theatres, restaurants
which heretofore did not have
24-hour service, bowling alleys,
dances and athletic games, pool
rooms, in fact everything per-
taining to entertainment, he
said.

Alfred E. Driscoll, Alcoholic
Beverage Control Commission-
er, put "teeth" in the enforce-
ment of Byrnes' "request" when
he issued regulations effective
today prohibiting the sale, serv-
ice, delivery and consumption
of alcoholic beverages on the
premises of plenary and season-
al retail consumption licensees
and club licensees between 12
midnight and 7 A. M. The regu-
lations require that such li-
censed premises shall be closed
during the designated hours.

N. Y. Truck Driver
After 60-Mile-An-Hour Chase
Govelitz, Qndeyko In
Wild Highway Dash, Make
'Arrest'In Elizabeth'

WOODBRIDGE — A t r u c k
driver, chased at a 60-mile-an-
hour clip through r W-oodbridge,
Rahway, Linden and Elizabeth,
was finally halted in the latter
community Friday by Patrolmen
John Govelitz and John Ondeyko
and the Elizabeth police, after
three shots were fired into the
left front tire of the fleeing ve-
hicle. '

John Last, 34, 410 West Seven-
teenth Street, New York City, who
admitted in Elizabeth police court
that he "had a few. drinks under
his belt" and had "no driver's
license for five years," was pulled
from the truck cab "looking for
a fight," and was subdued by'the
police. After he had been booked
at Elizabeth headquarters he was
treated at Elizabeth General Hos-

pital for a laceration of the lip
and rfruised cheek.

Officers Govelitz and Ondeyko
were in a radio car patroling\.
Route 25, with the former driv-
ing, when suddenly they noticed a
truck driving in the wrong- lane.
They gave chase to tell the driver
to get on the right lane, when in-

(Cunlinitcd on Page 3)

Hopelawn Man Is Struck
By Car; Driver Continues

HOPELAWN — Andrew Dazo,
•54, 86 Charles Street, was injured
Sunday when he was struck by a
hit-and-run, car that came off the
east ramp on Route 35 at New
Brunswick Avenue.

The victim, was taken to the
Perth Amboy General Hospital in
St. John's First Aid Squad am-
bulance and treated for possible
•fracture of the jaw, possible frac-
ture of the -leg, concussion and.
abrasions.

WOODBRIDGE—Cheering news
came to two local families over
the weekend.

Mrs. Miriam Slotkin, 510 Tis,-
dale Place, was informed by the
War Department, that her son,
Edward, 20, who was reported
missing- in Germany on January
16, is a prisoner of the German
government. The message was re-
layed through the International.
Red Cross.

PFC. Louis Hegedus, husband of
Mrs. Louis Hegedusj 47 Cutters
Lane, and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Heg'edus, who was re-
ported missing last week since
January 25, has now been reported
safe and back with his outfit.
Hegedus, a field artilleryman, was
cut off from his outfit but man-
aged to join an infantry company
and reached safety. He is a gradu-
ate of St. James' School and a
former employe o£ the Shell Oil
Company.

Seal Sale 'Great Success'
And'Boosters Are Thanked

WOODBRIDGE—The following
letter was received by the editor
of this newspape-v.' from Mrs. Rene
G. Sehribei-, executive' secretary
of Middlesex County Tuberculosis
and Health League:

"I am taking this opportunity
•of thanking you for your, gen-
erous support of the 1944 Seal
Sale campaign.

'Through your soooperation in
publishing various articles con-
cerning the campaign which we
have sent you from time to time,
you have helped tremendously in
making -the 1944 Seal Sale the
greatest success that it has ever
been," ;

as = (Mo Stars = 98
The names which follow are those of gallant;

heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
aw#y, their hearts filled with noble purpose and who
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
call glory. May we, in deed, thought and action,
ever strive to be worthy with them.

Car Strikes
6 Pedestrians

I S E LI N—Six young people
were knocked down early Monday
when they were struck by a car
owned and operated by Edward
Matto, 26, 326 Mawbey Street,
Woodbridge.

The victims., were walking in
pairs on Oak Tree Road between
Hillcrest and Wood Avenues.
They were Ruth Mulford, 17, Oak
Tree Road, abrasions of ankle
and swelling of leg; .Anne Hem-
sen, 17,'Cinder Lane, Oak Tree,
injured ieg-; Julian Hemsen, 21,
abrasions and lacerations of face
and contusions of legs and fore-
head; Philip Reinhardt, 18, 48
Central Avenue, New Brunswick,
abrasions and contusions of legs,
forehead and hands; William
Hines, 17, 229 Neilsen Street, New
Brunswick, fracture of leg and
abrasions of face; Eose P.eafce, 19,
Henry Street, Raritan Township,
knocked down but not injured.

Te • Hemsens, Miss Mulford
and Reinhardt were all taken to
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital in the Woodbridge Emer-
gency Squad ambulance and re-
leased after treatment. Hines re-
mained at the hospital.

Frank Ablonczy, Avenel
James Rivers Adams, Wdge
Walter Anderson, Woodbridge
John Hartos, Keasbey
Walter Bartos, Keasbey
Alex Bereski, Keasbey
John Bertram, Keasbey
John J. Birdi Iselin
Michael Biicsok, Port Reading
Edward Campion, Woodbridge
John Cilo, Avenel
Joseph E. Cook, Xselin
John Costello, Woodbridge
John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge
Joseph J. Czick, Woodbridge
Louis Czick, W^oodbridge
Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
John Demko, Hopelawn
John DeSisto, Colonia
Michael Di Leo, Avenel
William Dudash, Keasbey
Bernard J. Dunigan Jr., Wdge
John B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge
Frank D. Ehenhoh, Woodbridg«
Arnold Eck, Colonia
Hans P. Ericksen, Fords
Ralph V. Favale, Port Reading
William J. Finn, Woodbridge
Robert J. Foerch, Woodbridge
John R. Gensinger, Avenel
Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridge
Steven K. Grezner, Hopeiawra
Glen Philip Haupt, Sewaren
Arthur Heaton, Avenel
Thomas J. Heenan; Woodbridge
William H. Irvine, Iselin
Tulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
Aldorton Jensen, Woodbridjje
Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
Wilbur A. Jorgenson, Woodbridge
Joseph H. Kenna, Woodbridge
William J. Krewinkel, Wdge
Stephen Kiraly, Keasbey
John J. Kish, Fords
Thomas F. Kolbe, Port Reading
George Kovacs, Woodbridge
Michael Kezel. Fords
Stephen S. Kosms, Hopslaws

Walter J. Kuxniak, Sewaren
James Lee, Woodbridge
Albert J. Leffler, Woodbridge
Wiibert Lucka, Fords
Robert W. MacSkimming, Wdge
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridge
Warren Maul, Iselin
Edward J. Mazur, Hopelawn
William P. Menweg, Fords
Edward P. Miller, Fords
John F. Moor, Woodbridge
William E. Nagengast, Fords
Joseph Nagy, Fords
Thomas C. Nevad, Fords
Richas-d G. Nims, Woodbridge
George W. Parker, Avenel
Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewarera
Nathan H. Pattan, Woodbridge
Louis Pelican, Woodbridge
Raymond T. Petersen, Wdge
Nicholas A. Petro, Avenel
John "J. Petrusky, Port Reading
John Pocklembo, Sewaren
William H. Roemer, ICeasbey
Robert M. Rogers, Fords
Jerry Rotella, A-venel
Stephen Sabo, Fords
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
Albert S. Seach, Hopel&wn
Joseph Sharkey, Keasbey
George T, Short, Iselin
Martin Snee, Sewaren
Bernard J. Sullivan, Sewaren
Frank J. Swetits, Avenel
Francis Szkurka., Sewaren
Ray J. Taylor, Fords
Louis F. Thomas, Hone lawn
Chester E. Thompson, Fords
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
Michael Tutin, Pori Reading
Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge
Anthony Vizenfelder, Wopdbrldga
John Wagenhoffer, Keasbey
Robert S. Waldman, Fords
W. Gay Wewer, Woodbridge
Donald E. Woods, Iselin
Edward Zulls, Pert Eeadiag
John J. Zwolinslri, Hope laws

Township.:'
Budget ,
Adopted
Tax Rate 4 Points
Lower; Pay Raises
Granted Four Employees

RARITAN TOWNSHIP,— The
1945 budget was adopted by the
Board of Commissioners Tuesday
thereby giving taxpayers here one
of the few reductions in tax rates
noted in Middlesex County.

A four-point reduction from
$6.24 to $6.20 was contained in
the measure which lists general
appropriations of $810,695.18.
Cost of operating Township de-
partments was earmarked at
$218,430, "• '

. Condition of Wood Avenue in
the Menlo Park area was criticized
by William Latsley and William
Kleien who asserted that iii, the
last heavy rainfall a number of
motor vehicles had been marooned
in the/heaty mud there. ' i

Commissioner James S. Forgione i
explained that the street had never
been accepted by the township,
saying it was the commissioners-
policy to have a developer im-
prove streets before they were
taken into the township's streets
system.

Developers'are supposed to file
maps with the township engineer
showing the relation of proposed
streets to existing ones, he as-
serted. When a new street is. ten-
tatively approved, it should be ade-
quately drained and graded in ac-
cordance with formal specifica-
tions to be approved by the engi-
neer.

Klein said Menlo Park residents
had engaged an attorney who ad-
vised them that the commissioners
were the logical group to bring
the matter before the Federal

(Continued on Page 2)

7.14 Rate Predicted;
Savings Prevent Rise.

'Support Red Cross*? Servicemen
Tell Fords Lions Club Monday
FORDS—The excellent work

and services of the Red Cross was
lauded by Lt. John "Gutch" Kor-
ezowski, Albert J. Quadt, chief
Machinist's Mate and Naval Cadet
Harvey Lund at a meeting of the
Fords Lions Club Monday at the
Scandinavian Hall. •

The speakers, all Fords resi-
dents, urged the support of the
hometown folks in the local Red
Cross drive. The club president,
A.nton Lund, informed them that
the Lions had voted a $50 dona-
tion.

William H. Watson, scout ex-
ecutive of Raritan Council intro-
duced Howard McCallon, the new
scoutmaster - of Boy Scout Troop
51, which is sponsored by the
club. District Governor Russell
Dey of Trenton spoke on the work
of Lions International in sight
conservation and announced that
the clubs have received five cita-
tions from the government for
participation in war work.

Samuel Katz, chairman of the
civic betterment committee, re-
ported that the sale of tickets for
the benefit performance for the
Fords Public Library indicates a
record attendance. The affair, to
be hold March 15 in the Fords
Theatre, is sponsored by the club
and tickets have also been de-
livered to Mrs. Willard Dunham
of the Woman's- Club for distribu-
tion. . .

The Lions Club is .participating
in the c'rive for clothing to be sent
to the United Nations Relief As-
sociation. The committee in charge
is composed of Ben Jensen, chair-
man, Joseph A. Dambach, John
Egan, Joseph Greiner, Anthony
Horvath, George Kovak, Charles
Leuenberger, Adolph Quadt, Hol-
ger Rasmussen, Irving Ro.senblum,
and Martin Weiss. •

To stimulate the drive, an article
6$ clothing will serve as admission
to the- next meeting to be: held

March 12 at the home of Joseph
Greiner, New Dover Road, , Co-
lonia.

Four applications for member-
ship were received.. Two attend-
ance teams were formed with Lee
Frank and John Csik to serve as
captains.

Also present at the',meeting "were
A. Clayton Hollander, Lion zone
chairman, and Alex Zambory and
Eugene Blau of the Perth Amboy
-club. > ;

Red Cross War Fund Brim Opens
Today; Township €oal'Is $25^800

WOODBRIDGE Today, Woodbridge Township Chapter,
American Red Cross,, opens its appeal for $25,800 as fis part of
the $200,000,000 to continue the world-wide operation with bat-
tle front troops, in hospitals and on the home front. .

Simultaneously, Mayor August F. Greiner, Hugh B. Quig-
ley, chairman of Woodbridge Township Chapter and G. Frank
Grinnell, chairman of the War Fund Drive, have called upon all
Woodbridge Township residents to support the fund drive as an
indication of their backing of men in the front lines.

The quotas set for the various sections are as follows: Wood-
bridge proper, $7300; Colonia, $1800; Avenel, $1900; Port Read-
ing, $1000; Sewaren, $1200; Hopelawn, $1000; Keasbey, $500;
Fords, $3100; Iselin, $2000. The industrial committee has a quota
of $6000 to raise.

In urging the townspeople to support the Red Cross, Mayor
Greiner said: ,

"The Red Cross lapel tab is not only an indication that the
- wearer has made a donation to the 1945 War Fund, bat it is a

symbol that "the man, woman or child who wears the lab Is doing
the utmost in his power to insure safekeeping of the fighting
man's morale by contributing to the organization that is con-
stantly at his side.

"Those of us who must stay at home and fight by doing our
daily tasks as efficiently as possible like to think of the Red Cross
as our personal emissary to our particular serviceman. We feel
that though we are not beside John or Jim or Bob on the battle-
field the- Red Cross keeps our spirit there and always is our go-
between in case of emergency.

The house-to-house canvass begins today hy volunteer soli-
citors. Each solicitor has an identificaton card and will give each
donor a receipt, a lapel tab and a Red Cross stioker for the win-
dow.

(Continued on Puge 3)

Miller, 19, Dies In Nazi Battle;
Redd, Cherico, Vernoli Wounded

Sgt, Simon, Overseas
Hero, Now At Langley

LANGLEY FIELD,. Va.—-Tech-
nical Sergeant Steven Simon, son.
of Mrs. Rose Morrell, .530 Crows
Mill Road, Fords, has reported for
duty at the Army Air Forces
Training Command Base, Langley
Field, Va.

Trained at Army schools in gun-
ner and radio mechanics, Sgt. Si-
mon saw action as a radio-gunner
in the China-Burma-India Theater
of Operations, from where he has
recently returned after 12 months
of service overseas. , :

For wounds received on the last
of 30 bombing missions in which
he participated, Sgt. Simon was.
awarded the Purple Heart. He.also
wears the Air Medal, the CBI cam-
paign ribhon with a bronze battle
star, and the American Defense
ribbon. . •

Death Adds 98th Gold
Star To Woodhridge
Township Service Flag
WOODBRIDGE — A total of

98. gold stars may now be counted
on the Township service flag, with
the announcement of the death of
Pvt. Edward P. Miller, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller, 506 New
Brunswick Avenue.

The young soldier was previous-
ly reported missing but this week
his " parents received a telegram
form the War Department stating
that it has been determined Pri-
vate Miller was killed December
13 in Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 0. Redd,
Central Avenue, Port Reading-,
were informed Tuesday their son
PFC. Clarence O. Redd, Jr.,
USMC, has been awarded the Pur-
ple Heart for "wounds received
January 9 in the Pacific Theatre of
War. PFC. Redd is now in Los_
Angeles.

Technician Fifth ' Grade Peter
A. Cherico was slightly wounded
on February 14 in Germany, ac-

DAUGHTER BORN ,
HOPELAWN— Mr, and Mrs.

•Stanley Jedrzejewski, 2i Jersey
Avenue, are the parents of a
daughter born Tuesday at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

WELCOME SON
FORDS—-Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Sai'ik, 15 Cutter Avenue, are tlie
parents -of a son "born Monday. at
the Perth; Amboy General Hospital;

cording to word received by his
mother, Mrs. Angelina Cherico, 80
Worden Avenue, Hopelawn.

Mr. and Mrs. Caesar Vernoli,
149 Grenville Street,; received a
telegram last week that their son,
PFC Evaristo P. Vernoli, 22, was
injured on the battlefield February
9 in Germany. They were in-
formed that he is now in a hos-

(Cuntinucd on Page 3)

Court Battle To Benefit
Red Cross Fund Campaign

WOODBRIDGE — A benefit
basketball game will be played
next Thursday at 7:30 P. M.,' at
Woodbridge High School Audito-
rium for the Red Cross War Fund
under the .sponsorship of the
Greiner Athletic Association.

Woodbridge High School will be
one of the teams and the name of
the opposition will be announced
within the next dav or two. Thei'e
will be dancing and entertainment
with Jerry Jardot's and Billy
Wiegcr's orchestras, providing the

Capt. Omenhiser And Sgt. Leisen
Cited For 'Meritorious Servicef ,

WOODBRIDGE — Two Town'-
ship'soldiers have been awarded
the Bronze Star, according to
press releases received this week.

At a Ninth Air Force Service
Command forward air strip; Sgt.
Robert T. Leisen, son pf Mrs. John
Leisen, of Grove" Street and hus-
band of Mrs. Lillian Leisen, Green
Street, Iselin, was awarded the
medal for "meritorious service in
connection with military opera-
tions from 23 August 1944 to 25
September 1944." The presenta-
tion "was made by Col. Aaron H.
Hoffeditz, Sacramento, CaL, com-
manding officer of the air depot
group to which Sgt. Leisen is as-
signed.

. Sgt. Leisen is a radio .mainte-
nance technician for the signal
unit of the Ninth Air Force Serv-
ice Command air depot group.

Prior to hid induction- into the
armed forces in December, lt)42,
Sgt. Leisen was employed by the
Shell Oil Company, Inc. He is a
graduate of Woodbridge Hig-h
School where he was active in the
Band.
. Mr. and Mrs. John Omenhiser,
676 Ridg-edale Avenue, were in-
formed by Major General W. G.
Weaver that he had "awarded the
Bronze Star Medal to your son,"
Captain John T. Omenhiser, Jr.
This award was made by virtue of
meritorious service on the field of
battle."
* The letter continued: "Permit
me to share with you the pride
and gratification which this award
must bring you and to congratu-
late you on your contribution
through your son po the ^success
of our military operations,"

Spencer Hits Back At
Democratic Opposi-
tion As 'Smokescreen' ~

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbfidg*
Township's tax rate for 1345 -frill
remain the same as last year,'
$7.14, according to the budget in.-,
troduced Monday. Public hearing
will be held March 19 at~ 8:00
P. M., in the Memorial Municipal •
Building. -'- -

In presorting the budget to fch©"-
taxpayers, the Township Commit-
tee noted:

"We submit herewith the 1945 -
tax budget. Because of 1945 &*,-
creases in the County and Loxral
School appropriations of .appibxt?.
mately ?50,000 over 1944, fesalfc-
ing in a. tax increase of 27 pofcfe
for these two itemsf alone,- -iim'-
Township Committee is. appio-V
priating $200,000 of its -surplus
revenue to aid in keeping the t a i
rate at the same'3e-Vel as 19$4, -
and is -reserving for future useifas •
sum of $97,000. ^

"A sincere effort has beenmale,"'--
to limit the amount of the apj>r©i •"
priations over which the TOWI1|3HJ^
Committee has control- \¥itM"«jSff-j
impairing the efficient conduct t)4-
its business. We recognize that ato '
unusually severe waite? has AT* •
ready caused considerable dajnage:
to the roads throughout the Txrwa-
ship and are appropriating moneys,
for the maintenance and repair,
thereof in a sum that we trust will ,
be ample and sufficient to reason^
ably take care of the same.

Taxpayers Thanked
"In conclusion we .wish to take

this opportunity -of thanking^ those
taxpayers who, by their prompt
payment of their current taxes,
are making <it possible to stabilize
the financial integrity -of the Town-
ship and txmst that 1945 will see
an even greater percentage of
current year taxpayers." v • ' -

The three Democratic commit-
teemen, John Bergen, ^William"
Warren and George Mroz Voted
against the introduction of the
budget. The latter stated that he
had asked for d copy of the finan-
cial statement three weeks ago «.nd _
1 (Continued on Page 3) - -

HeaIth~Officer^
Makes Report-

.RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Health -
Officer George .Rush reported .to*
the Board of Ileatth Tuesday-that
in January his cjepfu-tment copedv-
with four oases of scarlet £&?ei,
one measles, <jne German m6asle& •
and one case of dog bite. ~

He also issued a warning to d$fr~
owners to secure 1945 dog licenses,.
pointing out that to date only-3fM>-
had been issued. Last yearj 1,4(M).
licenses were obtained." The tags*
can be purchased daily.from Ida*
m. to noon and Tuesday from 7- -to
9 p. m. at the Borough Pall. '-_-'

Miss Evelin Nussbaum,
giene nurse, reported that
month three babies under on$ y'ear-
of age and four children- from xfflje :
to six years had attended t^ft_
health station. ---- . 1

She disclosed that under %• deB->-
tal program originated at
Lady of Peace, School,' Dr.
Deutsch had volunteered his
ices and examined all the children.^

WE'RE SORRY! . ' 55
WOODBRIDGE—Last week-W-.

printed a story sent to us fronr-%41-"
Trenton Office of OP A stating "GM*'
Louis Banks, trading as thinks"
Service Station, 744 Rahway "&ye-~
nue, had failed to file fuel ~<M T©- ..
ports and that suit -was =b
filed against him. This "wass
error <m the. part -of the Irei
Office of OPA. inasmuch afe"
Banks <fe»es. not sell fad. -oil,"

_,
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Leghn Arranging To Help Vets*
Obtain Federal Gl Benefits

Explanation Of Rights
To Be Offered At Meet-
ing To Be Held Soon

WOODBBIDGE—An open meet-

not a copy of the original showing
the battles engaged in and con-
duct in service.

McElioy To Assist
Any honorably discharged vet-

eran ov l'elative having govera-mg for men and women already m e n t a l f o r m s t o b e f ; r e d i n
discharged from the service and, c o n n e c r i o n w i t h , e r v ^ c o i n t h e
ior relatives of those still in serv- a r m e d f o r c e s m a y r e c e i v e a s s i s t .

ance by calling- at the office of
Leon E. McElroy, Adjutant of the
Post.

bridge Post, No. 1, the Americang
Legion, to discuss the benefits to

- - "which veterans are entitled under
the GI Bill of Eights, according
to fljans made at a meeting held at

.- th& Columbian Club. The date will
be. announced as soon as a speaker
13 obtained.

The post has written to the Ad-
jutant Oeneral's^ Office in Wash-
ington asking- for sufficient copies

_of the legislation so it may be dis-
tributed to all members of the-

'service coming under the jurisdic-
tion of the post.
. Considerable discussion was held

relative to Jhe growth of commu-
fiism in this country and the Le-
gion's part in combating it.

For the benefit of servicemen
aifd women- already discharged
from service suggestion was of-
fered that they be acquainted with
tlie importance of properly caring

- ?QP and preserving1 their discharge
"papers aritl..Jiavmg' a photostatic

vcopy' madp" of ^hem. It . was ex-
plained that in the 'event a certifi-
cate <sl discharge "Is lost, another
-certificate may be obtained, but

Paper Is Still
-Critical Need ;

Canning Sugar
To Be Allowed

Charles H. Kuhlman, William

WOODBRIDGE—There will be
two periods for applying for home-
canning sugar, according to an an-
aimouncement made today by the
local War Price and Rationing
Board.

The first period will be from,
April 1 to. July 31, \vhen home
caimers may apply at the board
for up to 10 pounds of sugar per
per&on.

The second period trill be from
August 1 to October 31, when thej

10 !

'Awarded Air Medal

| H V O B f o r « . d d i U o ^ 10Treen, Michael Lankan and Anton d b e m a d I f n

were named as a
tee to make the necessary arrange-
ments for the annual Memorial

plication was made during the first
period, the home eanner may ap-

Day parade and exercises as -svell ;.-;:_,„
j- J_I_ L. i * • i i_ 11173 L.

f f ) r a s

as for the church services on the However, the Board stressed theS™day_evemng preceding Memo- f f l c t t h a t t h e 1(jCal } } O a r d d 0 | J
rial Day.

The next meeting of the post
will be held March 20 at the Co-
rumbian Club and the commander,
Michael J. Trainer, requests that
all members mfike an effort to
attend.

THE.

New Books
.' ".After the heavy losses suffered
the first months of the war in the
Pacific, the situation seemed very
dark. Itis now no secret that we i rnefrts.

have to grant the. full amount re-
quested in the application. This
year all applications must be ap-
proved by the rationing- panel and
the applicant must justify the neecT
or the sugar for home canning.

Budget Adopted
' ' (Continued jrom Page 1)

i Housing Administration". l ie point-
j ed out that regardless of whether

the street had been accepted by
the township, home'owners in that
area paid taxes, part of which
is designated for .street improve-

WOODBRIDGE — The next
"•waste paper" collection will be held
Sunday, March 18, starting at 1
P. M., Mrs. Chester'- G. Peek,

"chairman of the Salvage Commit-
tee of the Defense ' Council ah-

- "jKJunced today. In ease" of inclem-
ent weather the collection "will be
held the next clear Sunday.

Volunteers are needed t& work
• in the freight cars loading the
"paper arid those who are willing
to donate their services for this

- important aid to the war effort
- -- are urged to g'fit in touch with
_ ;-Mrs. Peck at once.

-Mrs. Peck praised the ""Block
-" Mothers" throughout the Tcwn-

rfiip^who have worked at each
- salvage collection, calling people

"to remind them to put their paper
and tins out and then checking- up
to see that they have kept their

_ promise.
" ^ The chairman also stated that
-_ ~tho State chairman has stated

there is a dire need for waste
_ paper to make containers for war

>upplies and every scrap of avail-
able-paper should be placed on the

tvere for a time hard-pressed to
keep even one aircraft carrier in
operation against Japan.

Today, the picture has com-
pletely changed. By the end of
August 1944 the Navy possessed
roughly 100 aircraft carriers
either in or nearing- action-, and
some 47,276 Navy and Marine
fliers. And step by step wo are -E£-
gaining- the enemy's conquests.

The magnificent story of the
rebuilding of our fleet, and in par-
ticular the exploits of one carrier,
the Yorktown, are described in
"Cariier War" by Lt. Oliver Jen-
sen, USNPv.

A carrier serves her fliers as a
grand combination of mother,
%vife, nurse and maid-of-all-work.
Air Group Five, during the many
months it 'was aboard the new
Yorkto was the excuse and

The Fifth Street section delega-
tion .lodged protests against" street
conditions similar to the preced-
ing group. Forgione paid he would
inspect the street today. During
the discussion he revealed he had
tried to get the county to pipe a
brook there which wouid have re-
sulted in improved conditions.

Four municipal employes were
granted pay raises by resolution.
They were Charles End, superin-
tendent of the water department,
fnyn ?2,400 to $2,8-00; Tax Col-
lector James Kirkpatrick, $2,500
to $3,000; .Borough Treasurer
Otto Schuster, $lr500 to $l,G00,
and Street Superintendent Rem-
son Hansman, $2,400 to.$2,800.

Thirteen lots in the" Bonnie
Brooks Avenue %-icimty were sold
for $370 to Henry Troger. A §250
offer was received for two lots

iUJT&LUrtU, W d 5 Lilt? liJLUU^V: <IUU , . . T T " -n i - i i i , ml

reason for the carrier's existence, j fr»™ Alfrf,d ,?• ^ itteobert. Ti.ey
One of the-biggest air groups at
sea, it mustered less than 300 men,
a little more than a tenth of the
Yorktowri's total complement of
over 2,500.

"Carrier .War" follows thej
Yorktown and her sister ships I

will be sold March 13.
A petition signed by 19 resi-

dents of Arrowhead Park request-

S/Sgt. Edward T. Coley
WOODBRIDGE—j'For meritori-

ous achievement in aerial flight,"
the Air Medal has been awarded
to S/Sgt. Edward T. Coley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Coley,
256 Main Street, now a prisoner
of the Germans. >.

The presentation was made.to
the sergeant's mother at ceremo-
nies held: in Weequahic Park in

11 More Leave For Armed
Forces In February Quota

WOODBRIDGE^— E l e v e n
Township men left Monday for
the armed forces as the Febru-
aiy selective service quota. They
were:

James G. Barsi, 200 Straw-
berry Hill Avenue, Woodbridge;
Stephen Chappo, 875 Avenel
Street, Avenel; Walter E. Gay,'
190 Green Street, Woodbi-idge;
Leroy J. Handerhan, Benjamin
Avenue and Green Street, Is_e-
lin; Ernest J. Hegedus, 317 New
Brunswick Avenue, Hopelawn.

Arthur R. Krilla, SS5 Mc-
Ewen Street, Perth Amboy;
Leo• Kulpa, 535 New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords; Edward S. Reid,
Clifford Heights, -Woodbridge;"-
James J . Slinsky, 191 Fulton
Street, Woodbridge; Michael M.
Toterq, 21Tappen Street, Port
Reading; John Ur, Jr., 78 Sec-
ond Street, Woodbridge.

Stettinius praises speech by
VandeViberg as "very helpful." •

LEGAL NOTICES
XOT1CH

The Board of Ivdueation, I'laritan
Towjrsliip, ALit3illese>v County,'. N
l ill i l dwill sealed pvopo.s-als

S l i d

Newark. Major Arthur J. Lone-j-''-'
gan, a personal friend'of the sol-
dier's father, made the presenta-
tion.

. , p
J'or Manual Traininif Supplies and
-reilfcir tlie school year 10-ir,-l3!fi

a ! 1 ' ) e l^onhamtnwn i-Sr-lionl, -Monday
fvc-ning-, March liith, ]fl-(."i, at S• P. M.,-
ill H'hic-li time tlie proposals Mill be
Iiithliely oiiencO iiiifi 3-ead for tab.u-
lalion. l.islw :-m*l specilioations ean.
)»e .sei-iired or seen at tlie oftiee ol'

Secretary at the lionhaimown
A. M.r and ]r2
Mondays and

th y
.School between I)
o'clock noon. oil
Wednesdays. . . .

The Board reserves the rigiit to
reject any or a.31 bids and to woivc-
any immaterial "informalities.

(Slgni-dr
.HiJTiX J. AXTJEViSON, Sei-retary,

J-!r»ard ol' Kducation, l lari tan
To wnship.

F.R. 3-1

. Besides the airman's parents, his
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Allgaier and their
son, Ronald, were present.

S/Sgt. Coley is 21 years old and
is a graduate, of St. James' School
and St. Mary's High School, Perth
Amboy class of 1942. Prior to en-
tering the Air Corps in February,
1943, he was a student at Rutgers j
University.

He was a waist gunner on a
Flying Fortress when his plane
was lost over Germany on April
22, 1944. At first reported miss-
ing, the War Department later re-
ported, him a prisoner •of war.

Highland Park Girl
Is Bride Of Navy Man

WOODBRIDGE —Miss Miriam , „
Friedman, daughter of Mr. and'111 ' '"11 a n t l pursuant to law-, flxp.ri a
-ifT,- \f T> Tr,>;r.,i -TT- i i " i ! minimum i»rif-e at which saiil lots in
Air*. -VI. b. i ' n e i i m a a , H i g h l a n d s a i d blrn,4 l v i , , , , e ' So.id " toir.jf.faer

vvk!i:iill o the r de ta i l s per t inent , Ksiil
minimum pr i re lieing- $210.0.1 Plu.s
cOHts oi' p r epa r ing deed and adver -

L „., . .., _^ ,. , Using' th is sale. Said IOIK in snul

m , e Abraham Belafskv, 200 'Grove I h l o r k if FOl<1 o t l terr"'*- w U 1 re<>uire
u » " 5 " « " «•"" » i ™ ™ w . » » ™ ' l H b • * 1 ^ ' i L M J U l u>'-!ii down jiaym.-'nt of $i'3.61, the bal-

rof erred to Commissioner William 'Avenue,. Sunday at the home ofjam-e <,v •„ •

Itpfer to: 1V-4O.9: Docket T.U}/i>
' %'OTirn O F P I HI ,a ; , SAI.K

TO WHOM IT UAV CON'CKHN:
At a regular meeting of the Town -

stiijj I'oirmiiltee ol1 the To-wnshi.p »if
Woodbridge held Monday, February.
IS. IKir,, J was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
jn'iiS', ilaivJ) Tnh, J945, tin? Town-
ship Committee will meet a t S P. if.
OY. T.) in the (kimmitt.ee .Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building:-, Wood-
bridge, few Jersey, and expose and
sell a t public wale ami to tne big-li-
(-st bidder according- xo tevJiis or
"ale on tile with the Township Clerk
open fo inspection arid to lie pui>-
liclv re;td prior to sale. Lots 2079
and iHlSfl in Block ICS-K, Wond-
i)i-ic!ge Township Assessment* Map,

Take i'nrthc1!- notice that the
Crtmmittee has, by reso-

, g
Park, became the bride of Harry
U. Belafsky, pharmacist's mate,ueitLS ui. niiuiviicau i.ajLi\. ICIJIICOI u » i « ^ , co.sts ol prepari

in«- a f a i f i c l i « h i a t t h e c o r n e r o f , " r 3 t c l% s s> U . - b . N . K., s o n of M r s . \ Using- t h i s s a l e .
r ^ w ^ TOifiw ^ A b r a h a m Belafsky 200 Gro ! h l o r l 5 i f Aol<1 o n

L E G A L N O t l C E S LECiAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

a n d m a n n e r ol' p a y m e n t , in <-asy
one <>i- morp m i n i m u m lilds shr*n
be receivfr t .

t ' p o n ai'CeptAiu-ti or the m i n i m u m
bid, or bid a b o v e m i n i m u m , by ti le
T o w n s h i p C o m m i t t e e and Uie p;t\ -
rnent t h e r e o f by tlie u u r e h a s - ' r ;u--
LTirrfing- in tlio m a n n e r u( pnn-liu.se
in a r co r f l ance -\viib l e r m s ul s:*b. nn
file, Use ToVn.^hi]} will de l ive r ;i
Darga in and sa l e deed io r ^aid
pr^niiS'^s:

J1.A.TE.J): F e b r u a r y JOth, lfl-15.
K. .1. i»i '>sl( ; . \ . \ . ' I 'D-, tisniij (.'lev'--.
To be a d v e r t i s e d l - > h n m r y ^ m i

and Man-h l.^t. 191".. in t h e F o r d s
Bear-on.

l iefer t o : W--1:!7; Docl id J:i::/7(
s (>T i r -K« i f s"t-t t t .m SAiiK

TO WHOM IT MAV L'ONCKlrN:
At a reg-uiar meet ing of the

Township Commit tee uC tiie Town-
ship of TVoodbri'lSe held Monday,
F e b r u a r y l!lth, i^Ki, 1 Tv;ts il;rei-t.ed
m adver t i se Hi" laet Hiat on-Vlon-
day evening', Marrli nil!. 1<U:>, the
Townslilp commit lee will meet a t
8 P. M. (W'T) i;i the Commit tee
Chambers, M e m b r i a. I Municipal
Building, "WoodbriilBe, New Jersey,
and expose, and sell at publu- wale
and to the highest. Iddder neeoni-
ing- to te rms ol' safe on file %vit-h tin;
Towii'diip Clerk open to inspection
nut} to be. publicly read prior Io sale.

'Lot US in nioi-k •).".<; "Woort'iriilfre
Township .Assessment Map.

T a k e I'urtlier notice tha t the
•Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuan t Io law, lixed
•l minimum prii-e at wliif-h said lot
in saiil block will be sold together
witli all other delail.s pert inent ,
Hiiiil minimum price heinir $12"J.0II
plus co>ts of preparinti- de f t and
adverii-sins' this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on term.1-:, v.-ili
require a down payment of STiu.uO,
the halance. of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly ins ta l lments
of $25.00' plus iutetesl and oilirr
i.erir.K provided itn- in cuntr.L't u.:
sale.

Take further not ic- llsat at said
he adjourned, the Township Corn-
sale,, OT- any dale t<» \vlii<-h it may
niittee reserve.s tiie !-i.̂ hJ in its ills- r;-
(•reilon to reject any one or all bid? '
and to sell said lot in said block u

I in said block will he wold toge the r j
| with all other derai ls pe r t inen t , \
|s:(id minimum price beins- Suno.nu '
I pilus f-fi^ts of prepi'triIIG; ileeri and a d - I
K-ei ' t i s iny t h i s sa le . Said lot i n '

s a i d ' b iock it sold on t e r m s "\viti;
r e q u i r e a d o w n p a y m e n t of S^O.00,

I the b a l a n c e of p u r c h a s e p r i ce to i
I be paid in equa l monUi ly I n s t a l l - i
i m e n l s ol' SIIXOn j d u s i n t e r e s t an;l |

o t h e r t e r m s prnvidei l i'or in c o n t r a c t
of s a l e .

Tulce f u r r h e r no i i ce t h a t a t sjtjil
I sale, or a n y d a l e io wh ich it n iay I
! be a d.iou r]leii, \ l ! ie T o w n s h i p C o m - •
[ m i t t e e r F s e r v e s t h e riglu. in i t s d i s - j
i eri-tion to re j ec t a n y one or al l hir'«
l a n d to sell said lot in said b lock to

such b idde r a s it m a y seleci., is — j
r e s n r d being: t;-iven i>r l e r m s a n a
tna i iner of p a y m e n t , in (-ase one or
m o r e m i n i m u m hiiis sha l l he r e -

j cei ven.
| f 'pon ; t ecep tance of t h e m i n i m u m
I bid, or bid a b o v e m i n i m u m , by -.lie

To ' . rnsb ip C o m m i i l e e a n d t h e p a y -
m e n t t he r eo f by tlie p u r c h a s e r a c -

1 c o r d i n g ;n tiie m a n n e r of p n r e n a s e
in a c c o r d a n c e w i t h t e r m s of s a l e on

! file, ihi; T o w n s h i p wil l d e l i v e r a .
b a r g a i n a n d *.iie deed i o r sa id 1
prcni tses- " 1

l i A T l ^ l l : F e b r u a r y "jflth. HI!:..
11. .1. p r X l t i ' A X , T o w n s l i i p Cler l i .
To he a d v e r t i s e d FebriMirv ^J

anil March 1st. Klin, in the Foi-d
l i e a c n .

$10.(10 plus inteves! and other terms
provided fO7- in conirac! of sale.

Take further notice that at said
saLe, or any date to tvhich it may
be aii.ionrned. 13»o Tovrnship Com-
mittee reserves tlo; riLiht in its dis-
crelioti to reject any one or all
bids and Io sell said lots in saiil
block to such bidder as ii may se-
lect, due resartl beins siven to terms
and manner t,f payment, in ease
one <ir more minimmii MtJs slnill
at' recei V,- d.

r'jjon ;ircp]it;ince oi' rile minimum
bid. or bid above minimiim, by ibe
Township ("ommiltc-e. and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in aecordn nee wit if tei ins ol sale on
tile, flic 'rosynship vriil ifc'i\'er -a
liarKflin and sale deed lor said-
pl-'ini'- s.

Ji.-\T1DD: h'ebruar.v Jiitb, l.t-tn.
I-!. J. IICMOAN, 'fun nsnip Cu-v1-.
To be af!\'ertised l-1eliruar\- 2^nd

and March 1st. liii:,. in the Fords

I iU-l'er t o : W - l l M : Dooki-l 1^1/^^
! " XOTK'H «̂ !•- H n l . r . v i s , , !
i TO "\VFluM IT J l . W CIO.N'c'IOliX:
i -\ 1 a ri-H-uiar jnceliij.^-of t be T o w n -
I sh ip f.'onjiJJitie*1 o;' ' b e T r n v n s b i p of
I Wiioilhridsv-. he ld M o n d a y , Febi- 'nary
i l i l t h . Hi-IS. 1 was d i r ec t ed to a d v e r -
j Use t;io i;'.cj i-r;;t on Monday eve -
jnin.i^-, AJarcli r-lli, 1!lir., t h e T o w n -
i sh i i - C o m m i t t e e will jrieet a t S i \ ̂ \1.
i (W. T.)- in tile C o m m i i l c e C i i amher s ,
[ Memor ia l M u n i c i p a l Hnildins ' . \VIKH1-
| b r i dge . Xew .li-i'.^ty, and cxjiose ami

sell al pill.lie sfi... and tn l"iie n i s b -
est bid,',, r .•lei-onliiiK tn t e r m s o I'.
sa le -in file willi Use Ti. v.nsb i ]> i'l e r k j.
inten to i nsi-t-ct i i ,n and io be nul>-i
iic]\- it-ad p r i o r I i> stile, l.in:; ','.', Io
" " " e lu s ive in ISlock l l : : - F , U'unil-
brid.ue Tti-LVlishn* Assi'ss-incin IVlaii.---

T:tke i'.nftlHH- nut ice t h a t the
Tinvns l i ip C m m i l i e e has , by r r s u -
luliori iijul. ;uur.suani to saw. lixed a
minini \ i tn p r i c e . a t which s:-iid lots in
said block will lie sold l o s - t h e r

. . wi th al l o t h e r d e t a i l s pe r l ine i i t , said
T.pon a c c e p t a n c e of t h e m i n i m u m , m i n i m i , m k . t , , ,„;„,.. .4:iO(i.iio p l u s

bid, o r bid a b o v e m i n i m u m , by t b e j ( . o ^ . l s {p<- , , r e i , . | r j n ^ - . j , " .^ , ! .U l l] ad\ -er -
T o w n s h t i i Commi t t . - e a n d t h e p a y - 1 ' "
m e n t t h e r e o f by t h e p u r c h a s e r a c -
coruing- to the m a n n e r of jmrcha.se
in a c c o r d a n c e w i t h t e r m s of sa le on
file, t h e T o w n s h i p wil l d e l i v e r a
b a r g a i n and sa l e deed for said

P A T K 1 1 : F e b r u a r y in t l i , Hi-ir,.
B. .1. DUNHiAN, T o w n s h i p C le rk .
To be a d v e r t i s e d F e b r u a r y ' 1̂ 2n<l

and March . l s i , IS I",, fn tlie Fi i rds
Keaeon .

Pilch liidder as it may select,
regard being: given to terms and
nftnmer of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

t i s i n ^ t h i s sa le . Said U. t s in said
block i 1' sold on term*-. v\i!l r e q u i r e
a down p a y m e n t of $:bijnt, t he b a l -
nnce of p u r c h a s e pr ice lo be jiai<i
in equa l Inunih ly i nst all nn-:; rs u 1'

Kef I T t o : 1V-M7: »<ic-kt-i 1 ?.~ /r><m
X O T K ' E O P P r i f l , t C SAI.K !

TO W H O M IT MAY CONCKUN:
At a r e g u l a r meetinpr of the

T o w n s h i p C o m m i t t e e of t h e T o w n -
sh ip of Woodbridsre. he ld M o n d a y . !
F e b r u a r y 19th. 1915, 1 was- d i r ec t ed
to a d v e r t i s e t h e fact t h a t o n M o n -
d a y evening", Mnrt-ih Tith, 1:1-1;), t he
T o w n s h i p C o m m i t t e e will m e e t a t
8 P . M. ( W T l in t h e C o m m i t t e e

TI IK SAS--K W A Y

• trim's o r Dis'l

vo<;t i: iir.rn'cixfi
SAI.O\

^S() ilolinrt,
• t in . ;\wi-;vir.%

H o u r s : II A. M. (»
•J 1». >!.

P . A. 4-ill.".

• ' ' ' • /i

RED'CROSS. WAR FUND;
MARCH - 1945 [

This Year dig deep, j
give more,

and be glad that you can
for

| The Red Cross Is At HIS SJde

1 And The Red Cross Is You.

Department Store
97 Main St., V/oodbiidg'e. N. J.

(
Chambers,
Bd

l
e m o r i a I Municipal,

Building-, Wooilhriilge. New Jefsey,
ami expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, • l,ot T̂ in Klock 7-P. Wood-

Township Assessment Map.
h i ht i

K p
Take further that liie

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which saiil loi

Work of the street department
Work of the street department

through the victories at Marcus, Jn c l e a r i n g s n o w from t h e t o w n ;
the Gilberts, Kwajalein, Truk Pa- ghip>s greets was commended in
lau, up through the two great bat- a l e t t e r r e c e i v e d f r o m Arthur II.
ties of the Philippine Sea, off Sai- j K o ? t e r o f O a k i m Lpan .̂nd Leyte. Incidentally, that

5 n e d °c «
y» 1

Lady, although it never

. urc-ha.se price, to be paid
fMrs. Herman Silverman, Perth!1" 'Mi«:<i monthly .installments ofj

|S10.III) plus interest and other terms
lirovided lor in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserv'es- the rig-ht in its dis-
ereiion to reject any f>iie or all.
bids and to sell said lots in saifl
block to such bidder :ts ii may se-
lect., due regard hein;< given.to terms

Amboy. Rabbi Samuel Levy, of I
Shaarsy Tefiloh Synagogue, -of-
ficiated.

Given in marriage by her pa-
j rents, the bride wore a grey crepe

Action odj the Board of School afternoon dress with matching ae-
Estimates in approving a $200,000 cessories.and carried a white Bible

CTrl»; tightly tied in'bundles; the I mentioned the name of
day af the collection, •' t o w " ' 1S SVi t& b ? b a S e d l a i ; S C l y i

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ | on heT exploits.

appropriation for the fiscal year
by the commis-

..MENKE—BISSELL
' /* COLONIA—Mr. and Mrs. Har-

old Bissell, Arthur Avenue, an.-
-nounce the engagement of their

""daughter, Shirley, to James JC
Menfee, son of -Mr. and Mrs. How-

:- ard 3Ienka, Toms River. Miss Eis-
T_,5ell attended Woodbridge High

. 'Sc-hool and is now employed at
. "the Artistic Wire- Co., Linden.

ytv, Menke attended Bridgeton
"High School and is now employed
Lat Glover's; Toms River. No date

-- has been set for -the wedding.

beei' bottles. It began-when they
dropped a few »ear their com-
rades on the ground, as a rather
heavy-handed joke, and discov-
ered .that a falling bottle sets up
"a wierd whine' just like a projec-
tile coming down, and sends every-

to foxholes. That stunt was at

The Marine fliers in the Solo-
reports Lieutenant Jensen,

discovered a very good use for
such objects as

was confirmed
sioners.-

HELP T
W 0 0 D B R T D G"E — Surgical

adorned with an orchid and
streamers of sweep peas.

Mrs. Frank Rudbarg, Wilming-
ton, Del., sister of the bride, as \
matron of honor, wore a printed!
dress with brown accessories and!

•*T FIRST
$!GN OF A

dressings are 'being made in t h e i a corsage- of gardenias. Sidney!
workrooms at No. 1 School, Mon- K o c h ' Roselle, was best man. |

A g r a d u a t f H i h l d PW e d n e s d a y s i ] l s t e a d of
just on Jlonday* • as heretofore,
Mrs. George Brewitex-, ehairman of
Red Cross Surgical Dressings, an-
nounced today. M-ore workers are
needed. The dressings are now be-
ing made for^ Perth Amboy GenT
eral Hospital until the new Red

-,. , , ., T „ , Cross ouota arrives,
once applied to the Japj;. When j * _ _ _ _ _ _
they caught on and stopped run-

Here's Good
'Hobby' Horse
Sense

You've been 'fenced In'
'all winter.
Spring' is heading this
way.

' (Jet cwt into the open as-
seon as you can but when

i yotf do—be dressed for it.

ning for cover every time they
heard the noise, the Marines would
surplice them with real bombs.

One of the drawings in "The
Thurber Carnival'1 shows two of
the humorist's mild little men hav-
ing a- duel. One of them has just
severed the other's head from his
body, and the caption reads
"T-ouehel" This is omj drawing
:fof which Thurber did not think
up the idea. It came into The New
Yorker office from another artist,
w d while the editors liked the

J nlea, the picture was too gory.
I They held a conference and de-
cided to let Thurber re-do it, be-
cause, after all, the way he draws
people, a man who has his head cut
off can just put it on again and
go about his business.

WINS COLLEGE HONORS
WOODBIUDGE—Miss Marjorie

X. Mazur, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Abraham Mazur, 172 Main
Street, has been named to the
Dean's l i s t in the College of Lib-
eral Arts, Syracuse University. A
freshman, she is preparing to ma-
jor in Journalism. She is a mem-
ber of the UniverMty's radio work
shop and a 1944 graduate of
Woodbridge High School.

DECORATED
WOODBRIDGE — Lt. Joseph

Tighe, 20, son or Mrs. Irving^Tru-i
man, 114 Grove Avenut", has-been
awarded the Air Medal for meri-
torkms achievement. Prior -to his
enlistment in the Air Corps, Lt.
Tighe was a student at Bethany
College, Bethany. W. Va.

A graduate of Highland Park
High School, the bride attended
business college and is employed
as secretary in the New York of-
fice of the Universal Plastics Cor-
poration.

Th bridegroom is a graduate of.
Perth Amboy High School, and j
•Rutgers . University College of j
Tharmacy. Awarded the Purple i
Heart for wounds received in ac-i
tion in the African campaign, he j
is now on a 30-day leave from St. |
Alban's Naval Hospital, L. I. |

POW camps now have no more
violence, Army officials say.

use 6 6 6
'Cold Preparations a? directed

Sheet Metal
Work &Roofing

Estimates-
Cheerfully Given

HENRY JANSEN & SON
590 Alden Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wood. 8-1246

TROTH ANNOUNCED
AVENEI.—At" a dinner party

| Mf. and Mrs. James T. Crowley-,
Livingston Avenue, announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Dorothy Elizabeth, to Peter -Man-
ganelli, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ManganeHi, of 'Henry Street,
Orange.

I

:; 3?ft4t's why we &i
'I have prepared a terrific
^._lla#»ap of slaeks, sweat-
l^.ers, eport shirts, jackets
y1 and eveFjthing for a 1v£an
* .Who wants to 'get out and
-!-"._$£"" under* the. eai'ly

Spring sun.

B RIE G S
and KING STS.

THEFT IN PENITENTIARY
JEFFERSON C I T Y, Me.—

There's- a thief in the Missouri
State penitentiary. Someone stole j
a State check for $9,751, recently.'

DONALD T. MANSON
...Insurance .

Office: . Residence:

P.A. 4-3300 Wo. 8-1592-J

iSLtea witli Boycton Brothefs

& Go. over 24

CLOSED DAU,f » P. M.

FWDAf a^4 SATURDAY 9 ?, $•

NOTEWORTHY

The Road to Musical Happiness.
All instruments ire easy to learn and play - but it
music is to brini? you genuine happiness fat years
to come, it must be with a firm' foundation. Pri*at*
lessons on Violin and Accordion by Ed. Boakojki.

WANTED-^-OLD ACCORDIONS
We'll pay high cash prices for any of the following instruments:
Piano-accordions, Trumpets, Boehm system Clarinets, Alto and
Tenor Saxophones.

E D D O MOSIO GENTIII SCHOOL OF MUSIC
357 State St, ' Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone P, A. 44?90 .

GIFTS FOR" EASTER
.HOOKS :..._
i:n['c\Ti«.VAi, TO vs.
WRIT{\G PAl'Elt '....
WHITING ]»()RTKOI<1OS
J11.V1ATIRB GAMKS :
V, VSTKJl B T X M K S
K.MVTVAX H T N M K C.V5STN ..." .'

: '15ASTKR CARDS !•"<)»

Site

Corner Lending Library-Bookshop
307 State St., P. A. National Bank Bldg., Perth Amboy

OPMX PlllDAV AM) SATIRDAV I3VE.MXUS

GREEN LANTERN
COCKTAIL BAR

4 Green Street Woodbridge

Back Again
.The One and Only

SMITTY

@<SSSSBE1

at the Piano
Ttesday through Sunday - S J i t es a Week

Beginning Sunday, March 4th
Cocktail Hour 4 to 7 every Sunday afternoon

Delicious SandSviebes

- UNaE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS
FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

Per Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.

Wood bridge
We ivell good transportation,

not (nerrfiy u \*?d c»r»

CROSS IS AT HIS SIDE AND THE RED

GROSS IS YOU!

' %nen you support tKe Red! Cross you are fi^Kting shoulder to
\ shoulder with our bovs on the battle fronts of land and sea.

! ' . Auio Supplies
I Amboy Ave. and Second St- Woodbriap;e, N. J.

. . . and Resldy Kihwaft has a hand in their making

These instruments inu^t be pcrfscf. Some of th= opsroKons in their
manufacture require a touch more ddka ie , r.-.ore 5'jre ihan human
hands can give. Else/ricify does thci- work with swlvt surcness.
Reddy KlSovvctt is on duly in hundreds of Nsw Jersay v/ar plants.
We are proud that ho is a medium through which we can contribute
to the war e-ffcrf.

Turns the Wheels
of Industry K E E P Y O U R R E D C R O S S A T . H 1 S S I D E



FORDS AND RAEITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON THURSDAY, A v
— 3 — «•

J»«.GE THSEE

.-• News From The Semites
PFC John T. Soporowski, hus-

band of Mrs. Bernadette Soporow-
ski, 12 Lillian Terrace, Wood-
bridge, has been awarded the Com-
bat Infantry Badge. He is with the
100th Division, Seventh Army,
France. The ba.dge is awarded for
satisfactory performance of duty
in ground combat against the
enemy, and entitles the soldier to
$10 per month additional pay. The J Christi, Texas, after spending a
badge is worn on the left breast j 17-day leave with his parents oil
above the service ribbons. The lo- j Aim-on Avenue, Woodbridge.
cal soldiers division, commanded |
by Major General Withers A. Bur-j
ress, is one of the newest fighting j

service he made his home with
Mr. and Mrs. Sabby Martino, Port
Reading:.

Cpl. George P. Reseter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Reseter,
Middlesex Road, Co'onia, may now
be addressed through APO 262,
New York. He is now in France.-

Rudy Kutediinsky, RM3/C has
to his base in Corpus

Hit-Run Car
Kills Man, 69

George L. Evener, 27, son -of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Evener,
on the Seventh Army front in
France.

* * * • has been promoted from Techni-
' After serving- in Belgium and , cian Fifth Grade to Technician

Holland with a Troop Carrier
Service wing- repair and reclama-
tion force, Sgt. William E. Bon-
ham, 23, has returned to his for-
mer base in England. He is the
husband of Mrs. Ann B. Bonham,
5G A'venel Street, Avenel. He was
formerly employed at the Nixon
Nitration Works, Nixon, as a ma-
chinist in the machine department.
He enlisted in the armed forces

680 Ambov Avenue, Woodbridge,

Fourth Grade. He is -on duty in
Greenland, where he has been sta-
tioned for about 14 months. He

WOODBRIDGE — A. Boykin.
Lacy, 69, whose last-known ad-
"dress was Metuehen, was killed
Saturday on Route 25 near Poor
Farm Road, the victim of a hit
and run driver. '

The body was found on the
highway by Walter Balevre, of
Iselin, who summoned Capt. John
Egan, Officers Kenneth Van Pelt
and Anthony Peterson, and Co-
roner Joseph Y— Costello to the
scene.

Lacy sustained multiple frac-
tures of the head, compound frac-
ture of the leg and brush abrasions
of the arms and hands, indicating-
that the body had been drag-ged a
considerable distance.

A crushed Massachusetts licensee
plate found near the scene was
at first believed to be a clue to
the hit-and-run motorist, but a
check-up revealed it belonged to

y , ,
September 28, 1942, and has been' a 'n honorable discharge from, the

Army for medical reasons, and has
returned to his home. Tartaglione,'

attended Woodbridge High School j a trailer which recently had skid-
and Rutgers University, and in j ded and overturned during the re-
civilian life he was an electrician
with Calco Chemical Co.

Charles Tartaglione, 8 Ton-
lyn Place, Sewaren, has received

overseas since late in 1943.

Pvt. Joseph Richardson, 442
Woodbridge Avenue, Port Read-
ing, has arrived safely overseas.
He may be addressed through U.
S. Marine Corps, Fleet Post Of-
fice, care of Postmaster, San
Francisco. Prior to entering the

who was a sergeant with the Air
Corps overseas, was discharged at
Oliver General Hospital, Augusta,
Ga.

Major league heads announce
fight against gambling.

cent icy spell.
Lacy formerly roomed at the

| home of-Mrs. E. S.'Ho1eom.be, 33
Bissett Street, Metuehen, and re-
turned there Saturday afternoon
in an unsuccessful attempt to ob-
tain a room, the 'investigation
disclosed. - ' " ' '

Captain Egan said' he' is "check-
ing" out several numbers", arid fol-
lowing every possible lead, "no
matter how slim" in an effort to
take the driver of the death car
into custody. .. . .

This Is the Year That Really Counts! Give for Your
Sons in the Service and Keep the Red Cross by Their
Side.

182 Smith St. ' Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-4056

Is Attended By 150
, WOODBRIDGE—About 100 at-

tended the annual Purim dinner
party sponsored by the Ladies'
Auxiliary Congregation Adath
Israel Sunday at the Craftsmen's
Club, the program included a +alk
on Purim by Rabbi Samuel Abel-
son.

A treasure auction was con-
ducted by Benjamin Kantor, Har-
old Vog-el, I. M. Shapiro, Hemy
Hess, Albert Patnoi and Benja-
min Rabinowitz.

Mrs. Louis Ellentuck led the
group singing; Music for the sing-
ing and dancing- was . played by
George Ruddy and his orchestra.
Mrs. Irving Goodstein, president
of the ladies' group and Harold

j Vogel, head of the men's,unit, wel-
comed the guest.

Mrs.c- Benjamin Kantor," chair-
man, was assisted by Mrs. L. J.
Najavits, Mrs. Louis Cohen, Mrs.
Albert Patnoi, Mrs. 'benry Bern-
Stein, Mrs. Joseph Klein, Mis.
Abraham Mazur, Mrs. Morris My-
telka, Mrs. Hyman Flavin, Mis.
Aaron P argot, Mrs. Henry Belaf-
sh>y, Mrs. Henry Hess, Mrs. Irving
Shapiro, Mrs. Fred Kaufman, Mrs.
Irving Hutt, Mrs. Morris Kleien,
Mrs. Zaehary Rapps, Mrs. Harold
Vogel, Mrs. Abraham Neiss and
Mrs. Samuel Carpenter. .

Woodbridge Notes
—The Woman's Club, Junior

Woman's Club. and Sub-Junior
Woman's Club held a cooperative
meeting Tuesday night at the'
Craftsmen's Club, Green Street.
Sub-Juniors were in charge with
Miss Marguery Johnson as pro-
gram chairman.

—Mrs. Geoerge R. Merrill, Elm-
wood Avenue, was hostess,,to the
Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club.
High scores were made, by Mrs. G.
Myron Walters, MJs. Leon E.
Campbell and Mrs. L. Runyon Pot-
ter. Guests were Mrs. C. Roscoe
Chase, Mrs. Walters and Miss Ma-
rie Robbins. The next meeting will
be March 13 at the-home of Mrs.
Lee B. Smith, Grove'Avenue.

—Lt. and Mrs. Richard H. Sny-
der and daughter Lois, of Chap-
paqua, N. Y.,
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
MrsL. C. Holden, Harrell Avenue.
Lt. Snyder is home , on a 30-day
leave from the Navy after a year's
active duty in the South Pacific
area.

—The Friday Afternoon Bridge
Club will meet -this afternoon at
the home of Mrs. G. Myron Wal-
ters, Main Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Mosher,

Eed Bank-Army I a n
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Minsky, Park • Avenue,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, M-ollie, to PFC Abraham
B. Miestrich, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Miestrich, Red Bank.

Miss Minsky graduated from
Woodbridge High School, at-
tended Coleman's Business Col-
lege, and at-present is employed
at the Eastern Aircraft' Corp.,
Linden.

PFC Miestrich graduated from
Red Bank High -School. He en-
listed in the Army May 1, 1942.
and at present is home on a 30-
day furlough, after 26 months of
service in Africa and Italy. Prior
'to entering the service PF<C Mies-
trich was assistant manager of
Miles Shoe Store in Red Bank.

AOH Unit, K. of C, Lists
are visiting his St. Patrick's Day Dance

WOODBRIDGE—A St. Pat-
rick's Day dance, sponsored by-
Ladies' Auxiliary, Division No. 8.
Ancient Order of Hibernians and
Middlesex Council, . No. • 857,
Knights of Columbus, will take
place March 17 at St. James'
Auditorium.

The committee is Mrs. William
Grausam, Miss Susan Murphy,

Main Street, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood.Miss Helen Van Tassel, Miss Mary
R. Johnson, Grove Avenue, at-
tended the annual Camp Kilmer
party: sponsored by. the Kiwanis
Club at the camp.

MEETING SCHEDULED
WOODBRIDGE—Catherine Os-

borne Circle, Kings *, Daughters,
will, meet Monday at. 2:30 P. M.
at the home of Miss Laura Cutter,
Green Street."

It's surprising what a difference Morgan
Kitchen Cabinets make. You'll really
enjoy meal planning, without all the
iuss, wasted steps, and wasted time.
Even partly equipped, with Morgan
Cabinets your kitchen will be a place
where you can work the. easy way.

Here Is cr kitchen made more efficient "with Morgan Cabinets. Compare
it with the old fashioned kitchen where "wort" is done the^'iard way."

WOOD. 8-0125

BER CO.
W O Q D B R I D G E , N . J.

MORGAN CIBINiTS M E ECONOMICAL •• LET- US SUGGEST A PLAN FOR YOUR KITCHEN

Years in Perth Amboy
-,[.'.: " ' COMPLETE BROKERAGE SERVICE ' .

.•': • STOCKS - ' BONDS
COMMODITIES
BANK STOCKS

UNLISTED STOCKS

GOVERNMENT BONDS
MUNICIPAL BONDS
UNLISTED BONDS

• . DOW. JONES NEWS SERVICE
Monthly Bulletin Will He Sent I'pon Written Request

Lawrence Turnure •& Co*—-Blytfa & Bonner
FOUNDED 1832 .

XCHANGE
X<**v York Curb Exchange (A.ssoe.) Cliloajjo Board of Trade
>cvr Vorli Cotlou 13xvliauee Commodity K.vclinnse, Inc.

Aew York CoiYoe ami Sugar Exebaujje

PERTH AMBOY NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
AT THE FIVE COMERS

Tel. P. A. 4-2650—4-2651 M. A. WEIANT, Manager

Maher, Patrick L. Eyan, John Mul-
len, Nicholas Langan, James Dal-
ton and Hugo Geis.

Red Cross Aids Little Ones, Too

Kansas City "to the Middle East by way of the American Red
Cross. These pants and shirt came from Red Cross volunteer sew-
ing rooms in Kansas Citv and are being fitted on a pleased little
*V ugoslav refugee by a Red Cross civilian relief worker.

License Plate

WOODBRIDGE — Arthur
Dunham. local motor vehicle
a°;ent, begins today the issuance
of 1945 car registration renewals
and drivers' licenses "with office
hours daily, except Sundays, fiom
9 A. M. to 6 P. II.

Although the 1945 regjstiation
year doe& not begin until April 1.
registration tags obtained any
time during the month of March
can be displayed immediately. Like
last year, there will be but one
license tag issued, the same straw
coloi1 but with blue numerals,
which will be placed on the rear
of the vehicle.

Mr. Dunham appeals to the mo-
toiing public to call at the agency
as early as possible and thereby
avoid long lines and delay during
the closing days of the registra-
tion.

Pt. Reading Firm Is Cited
In Complaint Ftom OP A

TRENTON — License warning
notices have been issued to three
firms and a warning letter to a
cafe to the effect that further vio-
lation of OP A ceiling price regu-
lations will result in appropriate
legal action, it was announced to-
day by the Trenton Office of Price
Administration.

The license warning notices
were issued to Brunswick Nash,
Inc., 2330 French Street, New
Brunswick; Joseph Rag-ucci. Third
Street, Port Reading, and An-
thony Granata, 881 East State
Street, Trenton. The warning- let-
ter was issued to George Palsho,
trading as Lawon JPark Cafe, R.
D. No. 4, Trenton.

Palsho and Ragucci were
charged with failure to post OPA
ceiling prices. Granata was ac-
cused of selling a used household
mechanical refrigerator in excess
of the ceiling price.

asm and pledged their utmost to
reach the quota.

Donations of •five dollars and
over- will be published in this
newspaper each week until the end
of the drive.

.14 Rate
(Continued from Paqc 1)

didn't receive it until Saturday.
Township Treasurer 0. J, Mor-

•enson declared that Mr. Mroz
had asked him for the statemen'
but he did not haw a copy as the
auditors had not completed it.

"However," Mr. Morgenson con-
tinued, "'the auditor came in while
ITr. Mroz was there and he had a
pencil cdpy with him. Mr. Post, the
anditoz-, and I sat down with >Ir.
Mroz and went over the figures,
answered all his questions and Mr.
Mroz copied the figures Ue wanted.
I explained to Mr. Mroz that only
three copies of the financial state-
ment were sent to us, one for Mr.
Darby, the State auditor, one to
be placed on file in the clerk's of-
fice for anyone who wanted to see
it and the third in my office. I
made a special call and asked for
a fourth copy so Mr. Mroz could
have it and secured permission
from the auditor to open the pack-
age, which would be addressed to

him, as soon as it arrived. It did
not _ arrive until Saturday and I
gave him a copy as soon as It
came."

Mroz Spencer Target
Committeeman Fred Spencer,

chairman c-f the finance commit-
tee, then said:

"I don't want George 1/h'oz ov
anyone else to give the impression
that any information available is
withheld. When it is available any-
one can have it. I want it under-
stood now, so that these smoke
screens won't be thrown through-
out the year . . . all information
to all members of this committ&e
is available at one and the same
time and there are to be no spe-
cial breaks given to any member"
of the committee. You will get it
as we get it."

Most of the 1944 appropriations
show an unexpended balance and
the 1945 appropriations, in moat
cases, where the Township has con-
trol, show a decrease.

Realizing the need for more
road repairs this- year, dup to the
winter weather conditions which
not only played havoc with di^t
roads "but lipped up some of the
improved roads, the road appro-
priation has been increased Iro-m
S30,00O to $55,000. A complete
copy of the btidget will be found
elsewhere in this issue.

!§'

ISELIN—A minstrel and dance
will be presented by St. Cecelia's

•Commeice Dept. will expedite
tiips abroad for U. S. business.

Red Cross
(Continued from Page 1)

Rallies have been held in various
Newman Club and sponsored by | s e c t i o n a o f t h e T o w n s h i p . A t the
fl irt T-TrtlTT Mn-mn Qnr.iafv fl nvi Hi 1 *-the Holy Society April 19

LUNDS HAVE SON
WOODBRIDGE — A son was

born to "Mr. and Mrs. -Charles
Lund, Sherry Street, Sunday at
the South Amboy Memorial "Hos-
pital. • • ' ' . .

Miller .
(Continued from Page 1)

pital and further word on his con-
dition would be sent shortls^. PFC-
Vernoli was with General Patton's
Third Army and was recently
awarded the ' Infantry Combat
Medal. He entered the service in
November, 1942 and .was
overseas last September.

sent

Police Nab
(Continued from Page 1)

stead of stopping, Last attempted
to push the police car -off the road.

Again the officers gave chase,
blowing the car siren and motion-
ing for the driver to stop. Each
time they got near him he cut
them •off. "- „

Other Cops Join
Govelitz notified headquarters

over the radio and communities
along the line were notified. Mean-
while the truck had left Route 25
at the Cloverleaf and went on St.
.George Avenue. Rahway and Lin-
den police missed the chase, but
when the truck and the radio car
reached the Elizabeth city line two
radio cars were waiting. They
joined the chase and when they
ordered the driver to stop his an-
swer again was to swerve toward
the police car in an attempt to
force it off the road. Finally Pa-
trolman Leonard Morschhauser,
of . the Elizabeth police force,
pulled his gun and when they
reached Elizabeth Avenue where
the road is "wider and there 'were
no pedestrians or other motorists
in the way he fired three shots at
fchfe tires, puncturing, one. Only
then did the truck come to a stop
The truck, owned by A. Marcus,
667 Sixth Avenue, New York City
was carrying drums of plastic.

' In Elizabeth police court Bast
was sentenced to 30 days in thp
county jail for being "aisorderh
and resisting arrest, causing a po-
lice officer to fire his revolver,'"
fined $25 and assessed $2 costs foi
careless, driving and a total of S7
for driving without a license.

Officers Govelitz and Ondeyko
filed a detainer against Last and
after he completes his sentence in
the Union County jail he will be
brought here to face the same
complaints, plus cha-rges . of en-
dangering the lives of police of-
ficers and pedestrians.;

and 20 in Pershing Avenue School
auditorium.

Terrence "T. Riley and Massino
Quarello are co-chairmen and
other membeis of the committee
are: Treasurer, Andrew Istvan;
financial secretaiy, Geoige Brit-
ton; recording secretai'5*, Frank

Woodbridge session, State Senator
John E. Toolan gave a stirring
address. At the I'onclusionj Mrs.
Louis Cohen, one of the volunteer
woikers, made the first donation
of S50. Other speakers included
Michael Fugel, assistant field di-
rector at Camp Kilmer, Mr. Quig-
ley. Mr. Giinnell, Mrs. L. L. Love-

hiBrennan; publicity, Leo P. Failey; I a n d ) a n d J a m e ? p r e s C ot t , chair-
coach, John Troyino. of South fm a n-fo r Woodbiidge proper.
Amboy; assistant coach, Adolph | Afc t h e F o i d s m e e t i h e l d a t
Boehm; stage, Mr. Boehm. assisted!
by John Konecni; progiam, Mr.
Quarello.

Tickets will be sold for either
Thuisday or Fiiday nights. Tic-
kets issued for one nieht will not
be good the other.

the Scandinavian Hall under the
direction of Mrs. Bernhardt Jen-
sen the first donation of $50 was
made by the Fords Lions Club.
Speakers included: Rev. E. L.
Kreyhng. of the Grace L-utheran
Church; Rev. James Sheridan, pas-

Mr. Troyano, cne coach, is .veil t o r o f O m . L a d y o f P e a t ; e C h u r c h ;
known as a minsti'Ll directoi •while
his assistant, Mr. Boehm is an old-
time miftsterel mar. Rev. Chai'les
Poltorek, em ate, is aiding with
his great .stoie of minsterel ex-
peiience.

The minstrel promises to be the
most enjoyable and hilarious show
in many years. The young ladies
and gentlemen of the, Newman
Club are all taking part.

REV." SCHMAUS TO SPEAK «
SEWAREN—Rev.' Enier" Fran-

cis of Calvary Church, Summit,
was the guest speaker-; at'.the cot-
tage meeting Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. Louis F. Ballard, Cliff
Road. Devotionals were led by
Rev. Herbert R. Denton of Se-
waren and hymns were sung. The
speaker next- Tuesday will be Rev.
William H. Schmaus of Trinity
Episcopal Church, Woodbridge,

PLENTY OF MAIL
WALLA WALLA, Wash.—Ar-

riving at a hospital here, after be-
ing evaeuateAas a' casualty from
Leyte, Private Wayne Warford, of
New Prague, Minn., asked if he
had anv mail. He did—256 letters.;

Mr. Fugel, Mrs. Loveland, Adolph
Quadt and Joseph A. Dambach.

A very interesting meeting was
held in Avenel at the Black Cat
Inn with Mrs. Frank Barth in
charge.. Workers showed enthusi-

for BUDWEISER

and other

popular beers

call at

A G:Y'S
Family Liquor /Store

101 Roosevelt Ave.

"Carteret •'•'

184 Smith-.Street

'"•"' N. J . .

HURRY!! HURRY!! HURRY!!
EXTRA- SPECIAL

FORSTMANN and STROOCK

VIRGIN WOOL

COAT

—ALSO—

COATS WITH' LOVELY WHITE

FOX, SQUIRREL AND RAC-

COON FUR COLLARS

Shirley Spiegel's
WHERE NEW YORK CREATIONS ABOUND

161 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

If you've gnot a nian in service if you know
a man in service— give for his sake. Give so
"that the Red Cross can give to him!

Your money will help to get a message
home to you. It will pay the cost of collecting
blood plasma, for him! It will pay the cost of
delivering a Red Cross package to an Ameri-
can prisoner of war. It will help pay for the
thousand and one services the Red Cross per-
forms to keep up the spirits of our fighting

men to help save their lives. The more you
give the more ' the Red Cross-can give! Let
your heart \>e your .g-uide! Oon*t delay glare
today! '

Everything For The Home
Hall Ave. at Catherine St.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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:: A Share In Kindness
: Njjthingan life is more difficult for

- ffiace-loving people to bear than war with
4ll its grim horror, its unending- trail of

- sorrow, its disruption of homes and its ut-
.ter waste of life and property. Yet the peo-
ple-of this nation- are in the third year of
the world's most horrible war.

Each day more blue stars in service "flags
- turn to gold as this son, that brother or

that father falls on a distant and unknown
battle-field. Each day hundreds* or thou-
sands of men are carried back to hospitals
with, grievous wounds. Each is a member

-. of some American family. Thousands', yes
) millions, of American men in uniform are
'"tired beyond belief of battle, and homesick
- for home and family. Yet they know they
must keep on.

There is no one of us but would give ev-
erything to lighten the burden of sorrow-

families who have lost their men, or
calm the fears of those whose men have
been wounded. We would give all we could
to ease the pain of the injured, or still the

, homesickness in those who must fight on.
_-; " Today, as the American Red Cross opens
J its campaign for funds, we can do our
' Vshare -in lightening the burden of sorrow,

in calming the fears,, and in easing the pain
• of th,e"wounded.

The American Red Cross was created
just for that purpose and through its chan-

nels -of Mercy we can do most for those
our help.

~-z The Red Cross is at the front keeping
.the atmosphere of home for the men

•who are fighting; the Red Cross is in the
- hospitals cheering the wounded and send-

ing messages home to anxious and fearful
- lEjatives; the Red Cross is sending blood
-plasma and surgical dressings to save the
lives of American youth; the Red Cross is

at home to aid and assist families in

and the fifty-eight natural oil refineries
that served the German Reich. Since the
'campaign began, there have been 450 at-
tacks on the targets by American and Brit-
ish bombers and Allied intelligence officers
assert that Nazi production has been cut
from 500,000 tons a month/to 103,000 tons
of gasoline.

Allied plans counted on destroying Ger-
man gasoline production entirely m six
months. After nine months, the Germans,
according to reports, have only four of the
twenty-three synthetic plants producing
and none of the fifty-eight natural oil re-
fineries.

The Germans have been able-to restore
th'eir plants almost as fast as they could be
wrecked, but are now running out of tools
and equipment to rebuild damaged plants.
Reconnaissance photographs show slight
efforts to replace some of the recent dam-
age and there are known instances where
material salvaged from one bombed plant
has been used to patch up another.

The .decisive defeat of the German Air
Force last April made possible almosi un-
interrupted bombing. German h^pes of
halting attacks have been encouraged by
American pilots and gunners who, on good
days, shoot down German pilots at a rate
as high as 16-to-l. .The'inferiority of the
German pilots, it is said, is due to a lack of
gasoline for sufficient training.

According to a dispatch, from Supreme
Headquarters, the shortage of oil is a
primefactor in German strategy, forcing a
reduction in the number of vehicles allot-
ted to an" army, a reduction of the mobility
of ground forces when in action, the limit
ing of the effectiveness of. the Luftwaffe
and some curtailment of the operation of
U-boats. , '

While the enemy may be able to accu-
mulate sufficient gasoline for an ocacsion-
al counter-offensive, production: is insuffi
cient to. keep the attack moving unless
huge stocks are captured in the initial
stages of the flighting. . . . . - ' . • ,- . ,

What About The Mikado?
While there is general agreement that

Adolf Hitler should be. brought to trial as
a war criminal, there is no such general
application of the same policy to the lead-
ers of the Japanese war effort.

The-Chinese delegation to the World
Trade Union Congress, now meeting in
London, insists that the Emperor of Japan
be tried as "the real leader of Japanese

"M" DAY

Under The State House Dome
: ; iy J. Jssepli. Oribbins

TRENTON.—The recent night
life curfew order of War Mobili-
zation Director James F. Byrnes
closing taverns at midnight and
the demands of State Alcoholic
Beverage Commissioner Alfred E.
Driscoll for a half million dollar-
State appropriation to rehabili-
tate drunks in New Jersey, have
again put the spotlight on the art
of drinking. . .

With all the hullabaloo, old

ar.-

The Nazis Should Rebuild
-'" President William Green, of the A. F. of
L-,-deiTOunces the Russian proposal that
German labor rebuild damaged cities in
war-torn Europe, calling it "economically
jinsoflaid and indefensible."

answer to Mr. Green's objections,

aggression." The Chinese spokesman says [timers af the State House :who are
experts, at the enjoyable practice
of elbow-bending, smirk out loud
at the tumult going- on at the top
because they know the law re-

been t r ead ing lightlv upon t h e Mikado, 3 <iuires t h a t the • effects of alcohol
. " • i T" • j . - J.- and narcotics must be equally

many of our publicists suggesting e m p h a s i z e d a n d t a ught in the class
hat , since the Japanese pract ical ly wor-jj rooms of New Jersey along with

is is Your Red Cross and through it {that "the whole system of Mikado must be
can do your share in human.kindness pouted out. -

somewhat the horror that is I F o r s o m e reason, the United States has

, -eonies in ~a news article tailing
r'lufk- the United Nations are planning to
:;]*6tiira home some twelve million European

- "nationals taken into Germany. Experts be-
_ lieve that it will require from two to three

years to complete the repatriation process.
Everybody knows that the Nazis have

"iiot hesitated to deport nationals from con-
querejd areas into Germany, where they

- have served as slaves of the Nazi military
"regime.-

r'We think most Americans will • agree
the declaration of Messrs. Churchill,

• &Opsevelt and Stalin that it is just to re-
quire Germany to make compensation for
the damage done in Allied nations.
' Certainly, if the Nazis are able and will-
ing to give six years of the life of their men
•©f-military age to the processes-of war,
fhere is no reason why they should not be

" cCHnpelled to do what they have forced
- other peoples to do for them. This means
that Cor man workers should be required
to rebuild what they destroyed. •

Japanese Ideas
A Japanese news agency admits that

Japan cannot lose the battle of the Philip-
pine and survive as a nation and warns
that '"Japanese counter-offensive measure
an* waiting for orders."

Tfie fiomei News Agency overlooks the
battles already fought in the Pacific and
says that coming battles "will decide the
fate or1 Japan," that Japanese fighting
services will be hurled into some of the
greatest battles the world has ever known
and thai "Japan's -invincible navy is still
there t<i strike once again when the iron is
hut." / *

Germany Out Of Oil?
n warfare depends upon gasoline

and oil. NTaval vessels operate largely upon
fuel oil. aircraft require high-test gasoline
and Ihi' mechanization of armies has made
them dependent upon petroleum, products.

These facts explain the decision of the
Allied Strategic Air Force last April to
bomb the twenty^three synthetie oil plants

ship their Emperor as a God, it. is the wis-
:st course to pursue.

reading, writing and arithmetic.
The law not only requires teach-

ers to inform pupils that alcohol
There is difference of opinion. Some and.narcotics are bad for the hu-

Americans th ink t h a t the best way to m a k e man system, but this information
the Japanese realize this country and oth-
er Western powers mean" business would
be to subject the Mikado to the same rules
hat presumably will apply to Adolf Hit-

er.
It may be that such treatment; of the

Japanese God-Emperor will shock the peo-
ples of Japan, .but it is probable that such
a shock is what the Japanese need..

The Price Of War
The latest figures on American combat

casualties, since the beginning of the war,
show'that they have reached 764,584, with
those killed numbering 163,458.

The number of Americans, now held as
prisoners of war, is 63,353 .and 101,849 are
included in the category "missing.' Some
of this latter group will be located, others
are undoubtedly prisoners and some of
them have been unfortunately killed.

Secretary Stimson also reports that there
are now 359,248 prisoners of war held at
camps in this country," including 305,367
Germans, 50,551 Italians and 2,820 Japan-
ese. He reiterates that there is "no 'pam-
pering" of prisoners of war. It is unneces-
sary to add that there is no brutality prac-
ticed against them. . •

must be contained in text books
which are read by the pupils. If
any school district fails to comply
with this section of the statutes,

any district to . comply., with the
provisions of this section shall be
sufficient cause -for withholding
from such district the State, appro-
priation." ' -

Like- some other sections of the
law, the provision concerning
drinking-may have been lost sight
of in the system, of progressive
education now being followed in
the public schools: Some educa-
tors are totally ignorant.of the
existence of the -statute while
others may know but refuse to
subscribe, to the principle that
"Bernon Rum will get you if you
don't watch out."

prised 9,302,000 horses and 3,-
531,000 mules.

The general decline of livestock
on farms is attributed by the de-
partment to the tight feed situa-
tion during the first half of 1944
and the generally less favorable re-
lationship between livestock prices
and feed.

NBHR
JOHNSOM

One of the
effects of the

most remarkable
Crimean Confer-

ence is the sudden change of heart
shown in the attitude-and foreign
policy of Argentina. The rulers of
this country, hitherto friends, ad-
mirers, and comforters of Nazi
Germany (and Franco Spain),'
have suddenly become very "criti-
cal -of their relations -with Ger-
many. They are actually threaten-
ing the reeling Nazis. Moreover,
two of the most rabid anti-United
States newspapers 'have been sus-
pended. Perhaps, also, the visit of
Secretary Stettinius to Brazil and
his cordial reception by (President
Vargas have made the Argentin-
ian junto realize how unrealistic
and unprofitable their pro-Nazi
policy has become.. What was once
the Nazi bandwagon is now a total
wreck. Some of its occupants are
evidently trying- to transfer to the
new and more durable Allied band-
wagon.

HORSES: — Tire "• number of
horses and mules on New Jersey
farms this year .has reached an all-
time low and the continuous re-
duction from year to year indi-
cates that in the post-war era

DAUGHTERS:—Like all other
patriotic and civic and fraternal
groups, the New Jersey Society,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, has called ,off its annual
meeting scheduled for the State
House on March 15 and 16.

C. Parker Sweet, Custodian of
the State Capitol, has been notified
by Mrs. Edward F. Randolph, of
Pennington, State Regent of the
Society, that the colorful conclave
v.ill not be held this year. The
National. Board of the society in
Washington on February 1 voted

the State can withhold school Department of Agriculture, there

when farm machinery again be- j ̂ a t . the National^Congress^ and all
comes plentiful, the animals may
be as scarce in the-country as they
are now on city streets..' • • •

According- to the .United States

moneys, according to the law.
"The "nature of alcoholic drinks

and narcotics and their effects
upon the human system shall be
taught in all schools suppoi'ted
wholly or in part by public moneys
as thoroughly and in the same
manner as other- like branches
shall be' taught, by the use of
graded textbooks in the hands.of
the pupils when other branches are
thus taught or orally only in the
case of p-ulips. unable to read,"
says the law on the subject.

"In the textbooks on physiology
and hygiene the space devoted to
the consideration of the nature of
alcoholic drinks and narcotics and
thjeir effects upon the human sys-

| were 24,000 horses, and 3,000
mules -working on- New Jersey
farms on' January 1, which is a
record low •for the State.'' Before
automobiles and tractors were
thought of- in 1884 New Jersey
farms housed .9,000 head,of mules,
while the horse population of New
Jersey farms reached a peak of
•95,000 .in.1904.. '..'.."

During the past year the inven-

State meetings be cancelled in
compliance' with the request of
War Mobilization Director James
F. Byrnes to eliminate travel.

"We hope that conditions will
have improved greatly by this
time next year and that we may
hold our meeting in your Assembly
Chamber in March, 1946," wrote
Mrs. Randolph to Custodian
Sweet.

The deepest- significance of the,
Crimean Conference lies in the
fact that it could take place at
all. For the first time in history
practically all of the military
might in the world is concentrated
in three great countries. That these
three great powers, whose area,
wealth and influence encircle the
entire globe, could get together
and successfully agree on. means
of winning the war and setting up
and maintaining- the peace after
the war, that is unprecedented in
the history of this war-ridden
world. It means that' the future of
this earth depends upon the good-
will, faith, vision, and leadership
of these three nations. A satisfac-
tory post-war world will depend
on the successful continuation of
the cooperative efforts that were
evident at the Yalta conference. '

Of the three leaders who met at
the conference President Roose-
velt is the one who faces the great-
est task on his return home. The
other two do not have to worry
about the reception that awaits
the agreements announced; Stalin,
of course, because he is the su-
preme power in Russia, and Chur-
chill because he heads the coali-
tion government which has always
backed him on matters of foreign
policy. But in the case of the
American president, he is faced
with the problem of having- the
Senate approve any agreements
which would require treaty form.
And although the Senate has ex-
pressed, itself as favorable to
world cooperation, there is always
the danger of an irreconcilable
bloc taking advantage of the two-
third majority- rule to block Sena-
torial approval.

Another difficulty A m e r i c a n
leaders face is the fact that dur-
ing our period of isolation our
foreign policy was vague and un-
certain. The time has now come
for America to formulate a clear,
realistic, and unequivocal foreign
policy toward . Europe, Asia, and
our own hemisphere. The welfare
of our country and of the whole
world depends on the wisdom and
ability of Americans and- theiv,
leaders to do this within the
months-that lie just ahead.

San Francisco will be the center
of world interest when the meeting
of the United Nations heads of
Foreign Affairs opens there. It
will almost mean that the spot-
light will be moved from Europe,
where the attention of most
Americans is usually fixed, to the
vast areas of Asia where Ameri-
can interests become more and
more'vital.

The date fixed for the opening
of the conference, April 25, has
l,ed to much speculation as to its
significance. For by that date we
will know whether the Russian-
Japanese agreement of neutrality
will be extended by mutual agree-
ment for another five-year period,
or whether one of the parties will
insist on its right to give notice
that it wrill abrogate it next year.
The implied hope is that Russia
will by that time announce its
readiness to come into the Pacific
war on the side of the Allies and
help us in an early victory.

That the future of Asia will lie
with the United Nations and -not
with Japan is now being assured
by the guns, ships, _ planes, and
men now battering the Japanese
in Corregidor, Iwo, and the home
islands of Japan itself.

* * *
The passage by the House of

the George Bill by a vote of 309
to 2 seems to indicate, that with
the great lending agencies re-
moved from the control of the
Commerce Department Henry A.
Wallace can probably have the
Secretaryship of the department
if he now desires it.

The overwhelming vote of ap-
proval came after two nearly suc-
cessful moves bj- anti-Wallace
forces to defeat or amend the bill,
and thus block attempts to nomi-
nate Wallace. The attempt to
amend was defeated by a vote of
202 to 192, with 19 Southern
Democrats joining the solid Re-
publican minority. A Republican
motion to recommit was next nar-
rowly defeated 204 to 196. It was
by these very narrow margins that
the regular Democratic leadership
•of the House asserted its control.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS: —
Nominating petitions have been
filed by candidates seeking places
on eighteen city government coiri-

tory value of horses dropped from missions and boards in- New Jer-
an average of -$142 per head a j sey at elections to be hold on

i-year ago to .$127 this year. Mules m---- J-~ 11"-- "" '
also registered a $23 decline per
head over the past year.

Throughout, the United States
the horse and mule population on
farms is also decreasing. On Janu-

tem shall' be sufficient for a full avy 1, a total'of 8,897,000 horses
and adequate treatment 'o? the 1 were counted, as well as 3,408,000
subject. The failure or refusal of I mules. The 1944. population com-

IN ONE MONTH RED
CROSS EMERGENCY LOANS

TO SERVICEMEN AND
WOMEN IN U.S.

CAMPS AND HOSPITALS
TOTALED Si 268OOO.

NO WONDER!
Kansas City, Kan.—When ra-

tion board officials demanded .that
the man who had askcil for gaso-
line for 475 miles a month get
share-the-car riders, the man in-
sisted that he could not. When an
explanation was demanded, the
man informed*them of.the ieason
—he hauled garbage.

BIRTHDAY-DAY
THOMASVILLE, Ala. ~ Janu-

ary 10th is birth-day-day in the
family of Mrs. J. M. Davis, whose
birthday is January 10. It is also
the birthday of her granddaugh-
ter, Mrs. Boy Wilson Punches, and
also the birthday of Mrs. Punches'
baby daughter, who was born on
January 10, 194-3.

1-MAN BLOOD BANK
MAUCH CHUNK, Pa. — The

"One-man blood bank" of Panther
Valley, is Police Chief Ed McGin-
ley, a 265-pounder. who recently
gave his 79th pint of blood to the
Red Cross.

$1,000 Per Day!
We see by the newspapers that a man in

New York, convicted of violating liquor
price ceilings, lias been sentenced to serve
eig-Meen months in prison and fined $56,-
000.

Off-hand, his looks like a heavy sen-
tence, but the government charged that
the defendant collected $661,755 in over-
charges from distributing- companies.

Aside from the stigma of imprisonment,
a little calculation shows that the brother
will net more than $1,000 a day for the
time that he serves in jail. '

Anti-Hitler Movement
From various sources come hints of an

active, anti-Hitlerian resistance movement
inside Germany.

There is no occusion for Americans to
become excited over any anti-Hitler move-
ment except that created by the Allied
armies.

BEFORE ASSIGNMENT TO
FRANCE DURING INVASION,
RED CROSS CLUBMOBILE
GIRLS IN ENGLAND HAD TO '
PASS AN 8-DAV COURSE IN
DRIVING Z-kTON TRUCKS 5OO MILES

IT RED CROSS
CHAPTERS

HELPED IRON
OUT MORE THAN

4 MILLION
PROBLEMS FOR

SERVICEMEN,
VETERANS AND

THEIR FAMILIES
DURING THE

1
 x LAST YEAR

Tuesday, May 8. The deadline for
filing the petitions was Feb-
ruary 23.

Elections will be held in New-
ark, Jersey City, Audubon, Bori
dentown, Cape May City, Collings-
wood, Haddonfield, Lyndhurst,
Medford, Millyille, Phillipsburg,
Monmouth Beach, Sea Isle City,
Vineland and Wildwood Crest
which have city commission forms
of government, and Asbury Park,
Hackensack and Keansburg which
operate under the municipal man-
agement plan.

Through the provisions of a
1945 law, men and women in the
armed forces who reside in the
respective municipalities, will be
mailed ballots by county clerks.
Adjutant General James I. Bow-
ers will send municipal clerks- lists
of names of servicemen nd women
in the localities holding elections
for the purpose of checking and
securing their latest military ad-
dresses. The latest addresses will
be sent county clerks -and bal-
lots will be mailed promptly.

The elections in Jersey City and
Newark are expected to over-
shadow similar events in other
sections of the State. The Demo-
cratic .ticket of Mayor Frank
Hague, in Jersey City, will be
opposed by a fusion ticket while
in Newark the ' present commis-
sioners who wij] also seek-re-elec-
tion, will run against powerful
forces seeking to unseat them.

WINTER:—Despite the severe
weather and low temperatures
which have prevailed in New Jer-
sey during the past several
months, growers in both North and
South Jersey areas report no
serious damage to peach buds.

A normal crop is expected bar-
ring injury from a late spring-
frost. A ten per cent increase in
the number of bearing trees also

(Continued on Page 7) »

When you need money quickly for some .
legitimate use, do not apply to a friend
or to persons or firms not well known
to you—come to this bank. The service,
protection, and favorable terms which
we can offer you make this the most de-
sirable place to come for a personal loan.

Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

Membev

Federal

Reserve

System

NATIONAL
Wpodbridge,- N. j .
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This Week's Basketball Scores
WOODBKiDGE— At the Parish, Avenel Panthers in thiec weeks. |

House court" the PorL Reading
Maroons made ii tivo in a row over
the WoodlH'idgu Sninls by ilrub-

Girl Weds Lover
The score:

WOODBRIDGE (23)

bing Ihem, il-iI3. Tlv_ Marouiis
i" .

Wilson, f
McEh-oy, l
UYruria. o-
oti g :....
Ross,

were in tht lead dnrintr tho entire
game.

Bob Urban, m r fonvai'd for the
Maroons, 1(-|( tho i.tUck by storing
in every peiiod fxcopi tiu; second.
He zipped in 12 iielii jroals and
1 li-fic IOSP lo le-.ul in the point
Collection <iepin-t.>;>em. with 25.
vLozak, ace center ul" iht team, | Lozak. e
collected 0 souls foi- a total of 12 > McGeUigan,
points. Oti was litah man for thejDecibus, e;
Saints with !• nohus. Brudniak i Mimicti, g
and McEH-oy colleclcd lu among: Sivak. g-
themselves. • ;

The Maroons, who are unde- •
fcated this season, will oppose th

F.
1
0
0
0

•J
1

10
PORT READING (-11)

i.Urban
|

y, f

WOOD BRIDGE •
CYO defeated the
J"ormatory, 73-61,
game for the

p !; Travels Half Way Across
7 |' Country for Ceremony.
0 |

<• (i I KANSAS CITY. KAN. — A 21-year-
0 ; old sightless gJrl with only one hand.
9 | who came Iicra by t'\un, yiiaceom-
1 panied, from her homo hi Reedsport,

— , Ore., and an army private just ic-
23 j turned from ll:re<j years overseas.

| were married recc-ntly.
p. J The bride ;=> W;ss Vina Baldwin,
2 ' small blond wilh a rdcns'Jnt smile.

2,3 , The gi'oom is Pvt. Foster Pierson,
•jy, 30, Independence, Mo. The cere-

Q , mony was in lhe offices oC Judge
0 ' Clark E. Tucker at the county court-
2 house.
Q I The bride wore a wedding dress

i of blue silk with a while flower on
I 44, ! the shoulder—a Kill from Picrson

I while he was in Hawaii. They plan
— 81. -fames'i'a brief honeymoon here, and it he
Rahway Re-1 can arrange it he will accompany

in a benefit | her to the home of her jjj.renis in
Infantile Paralysis j Oregon before reluming to active

G.
.. 1
.12

. . (J

... 0

. . 0
1

. 0

20

IV.

0
1

0
(!
0
0
0

Fund at, St. James' Auditorium ! duly at JefTerso.j Eisn-acks, Mo.
1 hursday. In the preliminary lilt I Upon her arrival here, she cried,
Lhe CYO Junior? swamped the!
Perth Amboy Saints, 27-17. '

The scores:
ST. JA11ES CYO (71)

G.
Kath, i 3
Zilai, f 2
Dvvor, f 1
Tiainer, c 4
Ryan, c 4

N Larson, c' 10
Mosenthine, g 2

31

F.
3
0
0
2
2
0
2

REFORMATORY (61)
G.
3
0 .
6

Murphy, f
Saroko, f .
Petruzzello, f
Singleton, f :... 4
Sexton,- c 7
Thomas, c 0
Johnson, g 4
I&olpsky, g 0
Lott, g _ 2

26
CYO -' 23 24
Reformatory .... 9 27

P
i)
4
2

10
10
20
16

-71

0
14

9
17

0
8
1

9 61
13 11—71
15 10—61

-S3.SS ts $5.95
j TruVal Jacket is more than just
s a "fair-weather friend," It is Zelan
'processed to be wind and rain resistant
tool PLAIN MODEL available in Khaki,
Putty, Oyster and Bisque . . . REVERSI-
BLE MODEL in Oyster and Putty.

CYO JUNIORS (27)

Geis, f
l

G.
5

Gallagher, f 3
McEiroy, c
Petiioff,* g
Kowalczyk, g..
Valentine, g ...
Powers,- g '.....

PERTH AMBOY
G.

Schicker, f 1
Kindjerski, f 1
Dalfcon, c -.. 2
Gardela, g , 0
Oleck, g 3

F.
1
1

,0
0
1
0
0

(17)
F.
2
0
1

. ,0
0

P.
11

7
9

0
6

27

P.
4
2
5

'. 0.
G

CYO Jrs 6
Perth xlmhoy .... 3

3 17
5 10—27
3 5—17

It's you. it'? you." as she recog- j
nized Pierson's foot •••tops.

The bride has U.ken care of her-
self for more than a yei,v, living
alone in a trr.iler and working as
a dishwasher vi a rest.Mirt.nt. In
addition to keci-.ng ht.uso, washing,
ironing and cookir.g, s!)C canned 13
dozen quarts of iruit. VLge'ablcs and
fish this year.

The couple met five years ago
while Piersor. v.\.s working in her
home town of Camas Valley, Ore.
It was there when she was four
years old that the bride lost her
sight and hand While playing .with
dynamite caps. ;

Yank Patrol in Holland
. Finds Deserted Baby

WITH AMERICAN AIRBORNE
FORCES IN HOLLAND. — Pfc.
Fred Wilson.of Marion, Ind:, car-
ried a deserted baby in one arm as
his squad returned-irom^a patrol a
few miles into Germany.

"Boy, was it heavy by the time I
got back," he said.

The soldier explained that he
found the infant, a good-looking
youngster, lying in a*crib in the cel-
lar of a house in a village which
otherwise was completely deserted.

"I couldn't understand how any-
one would leave a kid behind, espe-
cially in "a house not likely to -be
hit by shells from either side, So I
brought it along."

He turned the infant over to a
Dutch nurse. - *

Capt. William Schmees of Fair-
view Village, Ohio, said his men
had groused for a couple of days
because so little happened, but then
the Nijmegen area flared into one
of the hottest spots with the fight for
the-' town and its Waal river high-.

fway bridge.
"It was fairly heavy going,"

said Captain ..Schmees. "The boys
are seeing plenty now, and they're
satisfied." .

~ "*' ' ^ ^ Z i i ^

iis&s^S^SsiKL?
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dads
me'up

UI haven't seen him for some time.

"If you are not in the service, would

you mind going easy on Long Distance

between 7 and 10 tonight so his call

can get through quicker?

"Pop and I will be mighty grateful."

HIW JIRiEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Don't ever make the major blunder
Of letting food bills snow you under!
Help melt them down at A&P
With many fine foods of quality!

A Natural Food For Lenten Menus!

LAROE, FRESH, GRADE A
carton

Brawn ?t.i Vi"si":e

Top Quality Seafood!
Here are but a few of our many fine sea-
food values . . . all thriftily priced as usual!

THi OKiAI A i L A M I L J **•-•( '. T-A CO.

Fresh Sea Bass >»-37c Kippers %£&• lb-28o
Mackerel sSSi. !b-41c SaIteilierriiigH

s
oty

a,"d|b-1ic
Smoked Bloaters :°. 25c Giiowiler Giants

niiBS YOPi HiLPI

iJKTI ."* ~3 V '>TS?.'"ViS~. "V "33

, t &

• GIfg

a J.1 - --

. .»•••

^ 1 5 o ^ '

gOFFEE THAT'S

Superb quality coffee that
i dea l l y f resh . . -«d
gvound precisely n g b t ^
your coffee maker-wil
live you more flavor —

Corn Meal
— a Extract

Garrets
Diced

Older rmegar • «
Olive 0«. H » «
Ann Page iustard

Wereestershire

Rltz Craekers
C

can
getting

Sweet... hHrtJri*
Het many seeas

Western
New Orap

bchs.

Firm, c a r t o n

led Rip®

stalk

Ib.
Mew

Ib.

lbs.

Potatoes

C R a N 5 H * & „
SO-BB to Ib. *-lf

107' MAIN ST.

preiBiam Crackers HABiseopk9:

Mm 2 8«.pV g - l

22 oz. P^3- i

20 oz. 4 4 |>
Quick Cooking Pk9-

11b. baf

White House-t

MtK PH4cal«

JANE
PARKER

Three Golden Layers f
Orange Buttercreme Icing ea ' *

k Light, Tender - *
1 Oven Treats o z ' 1

JANE PARKER-Plain, cfn. «
Sugared, Assorted 1 doz.

Dated for Gianf •
I Freshness 26V2oz. loaf

Mm

Delicious v/itii
Ann Page

Beans.

1 Ib.
loaf

EdueatorCr
B&MBakei B e a n s - :

Heinz leans ' — • < " ^s
Aim Page B e a n s - u -

ial lmark BEANS .
Lobster SEA-LE« •«<*«»

Brill's • • « ? ' 1«- f c

Ef

Cam

Mueller's -

R-DEE

Reiiiiei Powder-^y

. . i - - . - Vitamin •V°-aV}B
*S nefflO Forti«ed,i«

BABV FOODS g ia,s J j G

Beeclnrt 4S}F% . "oZ
_ . :t- BABV FOODS 3 iars £&t

S straiaEd

¥@lu@!

NATIONAL Brand 2!b..jar
Choeolate, Vanilla
or Butterscetsh pkg.

Fine Tea at a Saviisgl
Since 1859 A&P has
specialized in tea . . .
offering America's best
tea values. Try an

A&P tea today.
V ^ W There's a blend
/ / / / ^ to suit you.

%lb..'
pkg.i

FOODS

]nso
k
king Powter««H.»«tiM-

ASH Brand

LftUMDnV BLEACH

Pepsi-Sola;

POINTS ' 1 POINTS

no] Grapefruit Jusee <8°<-<i»13c
[2oi Grapefruit Jiilee ««iw29c
nor"
[20i !

[20]tomato Jojce "LH ««•«•-'
[20] Tomato Jnlce K ««•«"
[ioiV-8 Caektail e ««-<«

- [20] V-8 Cocktail - . ««•-•
[30] Ca tS l iP PRiDEOFFARM Uoz.bd\.

[30] Heinz Ketcbap »-^-22e
[so] Chili Sayce Ti-i n°z-bo1-18c
[io! String Beans s » 'LTl ic,
-[30] Apple Sauce ^ M«.«,-I2B

[ 6 o ] P e a e h e s mHA-Haives 2»OZ.K,.24C

[6OJ F r u i t CocktailsoLTANA3o.z.tm33c 1$'.

Oomcstis <b 4 9 c

Domestic lb_49e

piiila.Brand pkg. I I S

S
BORDEN'S

h American .
[ CHEESE SPREADS

BIMNER
CHEF E8Y-AR-DEE p 3'tf 1

: DEI fliGH lib.cfn.

In 1 Id. Prints . ' Ib.

trs
12 oi. tin
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By LOUIS MAIXEN | microphone on the desk before
:'And now, Roy Stoddart, your him, his hat pushed to the back of

Air Waves Reporter." The arm of
the announcer went down in a
sweeping are, a signal to Roy that

his head. In that brief second his*
eyes darted about the private

f erred the contents of the smashed
trunk, giving- no thought to secret
compartments. A review of the
case disclosed that her husband

he was on the air. He began in a .had stepped out. He was alone.
broadcasting room. The announcer had tried vainly to get in -touch

i*a:-y voice:
"Good evening ladies and g'en-

tlemen. Tonight your air reporter
will g-ive you .some scoop news.

"The death of Vivian Sloane,
one of our better dramatic ae-

| Then Roy continued:
''Ten years ag-o, Vivian Sloane

was a happy bride. She had met
her husband, a New York news-
paper writer, in Australia, and
hapily left the homeland with her

tresses, is still fresh in your minds. !
Suicide — the police authorities I
said at first—they changed that |
verdict to murder.' How right they
are, if- that is the word for this
atrocious 'deed. But it was more
than that. It was in my opinion, a |
cunning, perpetuated revenge.
First let me tell you some hitherto
unknown facts.
' "The Hollywood ballyhoo start-
ed, as you know, when a movie
scout spotted Vivian Sloane be-
hind a sales-counter in o.ne of the
larger department stores in Los
Angeles. It looked to. most of us
as just another publicity stunt.
But that was on the level. So wa?
the fact that she was not inter-
ested, at first. She felt that she,
without any stage or screen ex-
perience, would find the. poing
tough, although, she did have a.ll
the other essentials; beauty,
charm, personality, eac. The bally-
hoo gained momentum—Vivian
Sloane came, to Southern Califor-
nia on the advice of doctors, a
change of climate. It reached the
peak when Vivian clicked, in a
big- way, in her first picture, Ten
Little Fingers, a drama of mother
love. To most of you it was unbe-
lievable that an unknown, without
any previous experience, could en-
act a role with such feeling-.

"The fact was that " Vivian
Sloane was actually living her life
over again. This time getting paid
for it. She was married and had
a daughter. You didn't know, did
you? Very few knew that. The
change of climate was for her
eig-ht-year-old daughter, Susan.

"It was the clever Carl Sander,
in charge of production, who fer-
reted out of Vivian this chapter
in her life to make her warm-uo to
-a role she could portray. Mr. San-
der is one of the few who knew of
her unhappy past."

Hoy crouched forward to the

man to live in New York. That the
marriage didn't last long was no
reflection on her cooperation. She
tried hard and overlooked many
major situations. She skipped
blithely over his failings. So'many

Begmne/s f&ttetm

Pattern 9226, sizes 10, 12, 14, 16",
18, 20; 30, 32. 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.
Size 16, 3'/> yards 35-inch.

Semi TWENTY CENTS in coins
for this pattern to 170 News-
paper Pattern Dept., 232 West 18th
St., New York 11, N. Y. Print
plainly SfZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.

JUST OUT! Send, Fifteen Cents
more for our Marian Martin Spring
Pattern Book! Easy-to-make clothes
for all. FREE Blouse Pattern print-
ed right in the book. Send NOW.

1 j women take it upon themselves to
I! remold their men after marriage.
\ | This was a herculean task for a
i mere girl- of eighteen. He- was ir-

with her to support his testimony
about the trunk, and since she
had not come to his aid, he blamed
her."

Roy Stoddart shifted in his chair,
glanced at the clock, he was "on
time."

"•"And now ladies and gentlemen,
the scene changes to the day of ths
murder. In her small but comfort-
able home deep,in Hollywood Hills,
Vivian had one servant; Viviav.
drove her own car. Late Thursday
afternoon, on the cook's day off, a
man gained admission into the gar-
age adjoining- her home, slightly
staggeiing under the weight of a
heavy box. He immediately set tc
work, first pulling down the elec-
tric switch, disconnecting tht
power. He replaced the light
switch with one that had metal
push buttons, a conductor of elec-
tricity. Directly "beneath the light
switch he laid a piece of thin steel
on the cement floor, this had a
wire running along- the edge of the
'floor to_ the switch box. Anothei
trip to the heavy box and he hauled
out a compact boosting- transform-
er, attaching this to the power lines
running into the switch box. Fin-
ished with this job of increasing
the voltage, he sprayed the floor
with water.

"It was beginning- to get dark.
The man passed through a door,
mounted a short flight of steps
and eased himself into the house.
While looking through Vivian's
private papers he stuffed every-
thing that might prove incriminat-
ing into his pockets. His hands
stopped in mid-air as he heard a
car pulilng into the driveway,
waiting tensely for what seemed
like eternity, he heard a muffled
scream, then another. Re-entering
the garage his eyes quickly sur-
veyed the scene. Two bodies lay
on the floor, electrocuted. Two!
He hadn't counted on that. A girl
of eight or nine. -Who could -she
be?

"The. girl must have pushed
the switch button, Vivian, rushing
to her aid, grabbed the child's
hand, the current passing through
her own body. Without giving any
more thought to who the child
might be he set-about his work. In
a quick "stride he was over to the |
switch, pulling it down, he now'
worked feverishly disconnecting
his death instrument. That done,

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By WALLY BISHOP

HEY, SKEETER, \ VAIL HAVE '
HURRY UP OV>TJT- TILL THESE NAVAL,'

OF THAT F ( MANEUVERS ARE
i TUB!!

pr. 19*5, Kino reaturt*O£lLi-JlC. 1"C-, World rights

YOU MEAN TO TELL^ \
ME YOU'RE SAILING )

> YOUR BOATS IN - ^
' THE TUB A<3A!N ?

SETTLES IT" i / THATfe WHAT J
I'M GONNA TELL SISTER y- I'VE BEEN <
TO BUY A HOUSE WSTHJ TBLUN' HER <
TWO BATHROOMS!" ff RIGHT ALONG...

...WITH ALL THE RECENT ADDITIONS J
TO MY FLEET, I'VE GOT ENOUSH J^

SHIPS FOR A TW0-OCEAM
NAVY!!

.—'

THE FLOP FAMILY -By SWAN

\ 6odO T IME,
r- 0\0 HoO DANCE f\ LOT OF~YHf\T LVTTLE

NEXT 000?,- JU'tfE \m\TEO
To i T

responsible, a 'blackguard through he placed the bodies.in the front
First Church of Christ, "Sci- and through. Somehow .he-did get

' entist. Sewaren, is n branch of the
•Mother Church, The First Church

of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services at 11 A.
M., Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
8 P. M.; Thm-£d;;v, reading room,
2 to 4 P. M.

"Christ Jesus" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday,

. - March 4.
Golden Text: "There shall come

forth a rod of the stem of Jesse,
and a Branch shall grow ou£ of his
roots" (Lsa. 11:1).

Sermon. Passages from the King
James version
elude:

"And these

of the Bible in-

signs. shall follow
them that believe

• shall they cast
In my name

: devils; thev
shall speak with new tongues; . . .
they shall lay hand.* on the sick,
and they shall recover" (Mark 16:

.17, 18). Correlative passages
..from "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" bv Mary

'Baker Eddy include:
"The understanding of his

spiritual individuality makes man
^moi-e real, more formidable in
truth, and enable?; him to conquer

his assignments through even
though he drank to excess.

seat of the car and started the
motor. Carbon monoxide gas was
filling- the garage when he closed i

"The day she intended to tell (the doors,
her husband about the coming of I "Nine years of hatred. Nine ̂
the baby, he came home drunk, 'years of careful planning. Was i t '
with a girl companion..He insisted worth it? No one but he will ever
£h; join them in a drink. In his know. The next day he learned he
persistent or deliberate gesture he j had killed his own child. His child
knocked Vivian over a chair. She
lay limply for a minute, grasping
her side. Hot flashes of pain
flushed her cheeks, She wouldn't
tell him of the baby now.
She decided to leave him. She had.

whom he had never seen or knew
of.

"And that, ladies and gentle-
men, is the exclusive scoop on the
death of Vivian Sloane. After this
broadcast I suppose I should go

an aunt in Canada. She packed her to the police and reveal the iden-
bags and left for" Canada that.tity of the murderer, but I hon-
same evening. Her baby was born I estly feel he will pay for his pen-
there, a cripple. laity by his own hand—and soon!

"It was two years when she" next' This is Roy Stoddart, your Ail-
heard of him. Vivian read a news-
paper article of his release from
prison, on a diamond smuggling-
charge. It seems that on the day
of their departure, as bride and
groom, from Australia, the bag-
gageman accidently let fall and
smashed her husband's trunk. Too
late to shop for another, the bag-
gageman offered a solution. Since
he had an empty trunk addressed
to a person in New York, why not
use it and let the man call for it on

sin, disease, and death" (p. 317). I their arrival? They quickly trans-

Waves Reporter, signing off—for-
ever. Good-bye."

The controlman was too late'to
cut the sound of the shot off the
air.

O S ...By William Sharp

I TAtL TALE-S

PAUL Sm/A// COULD
LQUDEMOUGMTO

KNOCK£>Q{iM' T£££S... ,

STORMALON&,

A TRBASURYOFAMSmN FOLKLCZZ
EDITED t% B, A . BOTKIN

CIVILIAN AMMUNITION
Farmers and ranchers will be

allowed, by an amendment to a
recent order of the WPB freezing-
all stocks of civilian ammunition
and prohibiting its manufacture
after the first of the year, 25
shots and shells, 40 center-fire
rifle cartridges or 50 rounds of
the kind ordinarily packaged 50
to the box and 100 .22-caliber rim
fire cartridg-es, on a quarterly
basis.

Law enforcement agencies and
defense plant guards are allowed
20 rounds of center-fire pistol am-
munition and 10 duck-shot shells
quarterly.

THE PRIVATEER
A new, powerful search and

bombing plane, for service sgains"
Japan and its lines of eorirmuniea
tions, has been added to the Navy
The plane, called the Privateer,
or PB4Y-2, is a development of
Consolidated-Vultee's Army B-2
Liberator bomber and freight ear
rier. The new Privateer, sever
feet longer than the Liberator,
carries twelve 50-caliber machine
guns and can stay aloft 20 hours,
fly at more than 250 miles an
hour and. has a. radius of 3,000
miles. '

TRIPLET CASUALTIES
Clarendon,. Tex,—Within fiv

days, the Brock triplets, who were
inducted at the same time, wen
overseas together and fought in
France in the same regiment, be-
came casualties. Floyd Brock wa
killed in action on Nov. 19, Boyi
was seriously wounded on Nov
16, and the third brother, Lloyd,
was reported missing in action on
Nov. 20.

"LUNCH BAO," $22,500
Portland, Ind.—The paper sack

which, for ten years, Henry W.
Shindoller, a former school teach-
er and oil operator, carried along
with him, which everybody had
thought -was His lunch bag, con-
tained §22,500 in cash. When he
died, it was discovered to contain
his will, which bequeathed all the
money to eharity.

SKIPPY" -By PERCY CROSBY

Oh,-he give them up
Q^O, chain dn'(IH. r

father swear

Copr. Iy-i5. I'UMV- I.. Crcisl,., VC'or! 1 riL-fits rtwmtj IlMnliirt. d 1 \- K.n-; 1 •• •ni.es S> n l i c m . 3 '

By Hoff

WHY, JERRY- WH At'S THAT
SfRAq TiEP art YOUR

FOR?

I Tl.EP I f SO 1 WOULPN'f 'Z? KEIVER SEE \
-THESE

NAPPY -By IRV
BOY.' ^ ^ ^ ^ WELUWS ^

I THOUGHT VfSJ AIN'T EXACTLY
THOSE GUYS N J O HOTEL SOMSS/
WOULD TIE US
UPf THAT .BIG
GUY LOOKED

LIKE A GORILLA?

f DID I KEEP YOU GENTLEMEN
WAITING LONG ? S A Y , WHAT BECAME

OP THE OTMEf? TWO BOYS.'
--—'——^
GOSH/THEY
WUZ HERE
JES' A FEW
MINUTES

I HOPE DE MEALS
RE GOOD' OH* Y'MEAN

NAPPY AN'

GOSHf f H-M-M f A TRAP DOOR/' 1
OFFICER f SAY, THAT \5 INTERES-
BENSON/
LOOK IT,
OVER

TING/ WONDER' HOW
WE HAPPENED TO

OVERLOOK THAT?

CHEEf
MEBBE
THEY
WENT

DOWN

'JA TAKE CARE W YEAH f I
UV OEM BRATS,! LOCKED

MONK? •g~Jk ROOM,

GOT *EM
IN DAT

CHIEF/

-By RICHARD LEE

HAS
LUNCH
VVJTH

> THE
(MYSTERIOUS
j PRINCE1

• ACHSWEO
i SINGH
: ABOARD Ti4E
! PLANE
:; BOUND FQg
f . EGYPT.

IT. WAS MOST FORTUNATE WE MET
SAHIB RILpy,—--VOU SEE, I HAVE
QUITE A COLLECTION OF RARE
(3EMSWITH ME'-I'MSOli)S
TO RELY ON YOU TO
PROTECT THEM /

S r WOULD')
U K E T O SEE U

THE COLLECTION

TO BH SURE/ IFVOU wa.L
COME WITH M£ TO THE REAR
OF THE PLANE WHERE WE
CAN'T 8E SPIED
T'Li. BE <3U-
TO DISPLAY

WITH

SWiFTNESS
THE
HUGE

TRANSPORT
N

FACTS YOU NEVER' KNEW -By BOB DART

AS/MAN IANS WOULD
RATHER STARVE THAN

EAT FtSH,.,.DURING THE REIGN OF CLACJDIUS,
THE ANCIENT ROMAN EMRRE WAS
RULED By CALLISTAS, NARCISSUS ANiD
PALLAS, WHO WERE ELEVATED FROM
SLAVERY TO IMPORTANT OFE-SClAi.
POSITIONS... TH iSTRtO
HAD CHARGE OF THE

AFFAIRS OF
THE ENTIRE
ROMAN \NOW.O.

IN OLD VENICE
FWROR

COULD MARRV ONE
WOMAM AND LIVE
TOGETHER WITHOUT

A -SHADOW OFORIGINATED

BECAME UNIVERSAL
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON THURSDAY,' MARCH"!, 194o 3EVEN/

Undet The State House Dome
By J. Joseph Grihhins

(Continued f; om Editorial Page)
promises moie peaches m 1945,
according to the State Depaitment
o± AgHCullvne Other fiuit tiees
likewise have escaped mjurjr by
the woi«st weather m at least
twenty yeai<=

Fainiei^ geneiallj will watch
the weathei duung the few weeks
ahead until spnne, ailives and praj
toi d s»ood spline, season The-\
could do nicely without any ad-
ditional snow Sussex County
Road Supervisoi Leon C McKeon
lepoits a total snowfall ot 83
inches to date, a lecoid since 1920
Peed and nrnk deliVLiies have been
made under pi-oat difficulties al
though dailv seiviee was main-
tained m the "Sfo'thJei^ey section

JERSEY JIGSAW- — Ne.v Jci-
se> has collected M00,7d4,140 in
alcoholic be~veia»e revenues since
the lifting oi piohibition . Re-
llel costs in New Jci^°v dui m»
194 4 totaled S2.202.9S8, a de
ciease of 38 b per cent a-, com-
pared -with 194S . The 194j
New Jersey legislative manual
ha;, niade its apptaiance at the
State House and is bumful ol
valuable infoim<?tir»n coneei"niri£<
the State Government Govei-
noi Walter E Edge has eon^iatu
lated the Republican Legislative
foi the enactment of the majoi
•pait of his administrative program
duiing the nis tsc^en weeks of the
session . New Jei&ey faime"-
have $58,467,000 invented in live-
stock, accoidinsj to D. O Bostei
United States Depaitment of 4?n -
cuiture statistician for New Je i -
sey . Checks for readjustment
allowance-, wcie issued to 1.289
unemployed ve t euns in New Jei-
sey dm ing the week ending Feb-
lua iy 16 . Loss of skilled min-
ers and the inability po replace
the in has i exulted in J decline n
New Jeisev's "p•jO,000,000 mmei.il
inaustiy, Meicduh F John-.oi,
''taLe Geolosifct, icpoiU . . V, ai
production cmnloycis ooca tm^ at
less Lhan thiee «hilts a daj , ai>>
asked b\ Wai Mmpowci ofia.aK
to rxtenri their woij> schedu cs to a
minimum of 51 to 56 houis pci
week . . G o i u i o i Eds° ^a\ =
tneie is no intrntion on h s rjai t
to push tHp proposed nea S2G -
000,000 wjLie supply piojrct loi
Monh Jeisey thiouph the Lesvv.i-
lure . Captain Edgai T. Savaerc,
founeilv 4-H Club as>enl in ^alem
County, who cn'(n°d sei\icd m
]"41, ha» been cued foi srallantiv
in action on the Vovlle Kivc-i c ivl
•won a 30-day \u.i(. to h'-, home i i
Plamfield . . i u i n a l ol co.i-twj'-i
shipping mJ i id i i " diii'ct sujam-
<-hip seiMuP liom Texas t<j Now
Ycrk Cit> pio/iM-aes acded com-

petition foi New Jersey gioweis
m 1945 . Piocessois aie ciedited
with handling1 53 pei cent of the
New Jeisey cranberry eiop m
1914 . . . Severe weather ha-, de-
layed pi ogress on the 1943 farm
census which will not be completed
lay Mai eh 15 as oii°inilly planned

Civil Seivice examinations
«ill be suspended in New Jeisey
drnin? tbe war emergency ^period,
uncle1 a new law appioved by
Governor Edge . . William S.
T^lei of Plamfielci is the new
President of the Board of Man-
a^eis of the Slate Agucultuial
Experiment Station succeeding
James Andiews of Dovei

How's
Your Health?

By THE MEDICO

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED

To work on children's dresses.

Steady work; one week vaca-

tion with pay; good pay. Apply

(iarterot Novelly Dress Company.

!>2 Whoe'er Avenue, Oavteret,

;\T. .1. Statement of availability

featured.'

HELP WANTED
APPLY HOWARD JOHNSON'S

Routs 25, Wootibviclti'c,', N. J.
W. M. G. rules apply. 11-2 tf

WANTED
WILL PAY fie a lb. for clean rags.

Indepunclenl-Loiiilcr, IK Green
St., WoodSiridse, X. J.

REPAIRS
HOUSEHOLD appliances a n d

r;Kiio lx-paii's. R. Pila.-ki, Route
2o, Avt'ntl N. I. Phone Wood-
bridge S-0177-W. «-l

• FOR SALE a

EXCELLENT LOT on New Dover
Road. Colonia, N. J. All con-

venienct's. Sacrifice. Teh-phone
Kahway 7-05S8-M.

2-15 Ui :M CM.)

ART SUPPLIES

Fall Line of
Art Supplies
for Artists
and Students

SPIVACK'S
318 STATE STREET-
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TEACH BABIES GOOD HABITS
You must begin at bath to t iam

I the babj- in good habits Rcmem-
' ber the old sajmg, ' ' 4 s the frni., is
bent the tiee is inclined " If you
ai_ a caieless, neahgent jiaient,
you piobably will have waywaid,
disobedient cmldi°n, who will not
iexpect the la-Wb oi God oi min.
They vinl piobably bieak join
heait and cause »ou to end join
day- m soiio^

VS hen you peimit your babies
and small childien to a,et what
they want by eiymo foi it, ;oins
into tantiunis, holding then bieath
oi indulging in other forms of the
m<?miestations of onamal <=m vou
piove to them and to the woild
that you aie a flabby, negatne
chaiactei, that jou do not po==<~°b
the ^\its noi the fumness to nwn-

i a»" -mail, i i i c p o ; c ule cmi'dien î
j a <self-e\Hlent i a c
I Ii vou r)o nou d^cipime =mill
, childien, tney will be \vhoil\ m -
I IT'/ j iec! ioi hit They v ITT* be
i-n sol isb and exacting wh^n Ll e\

entci =cnool, tucy -will b" thoi-
i oushly disliked by then a^ooatc--
| who wiil eithei despi-e and boj-

LOU the>u, oi cl>e r 'lniiri-.t.i ̂ ICI1

' t --oi-, in fan pLi\ a-, thv. v think
' niopei
I Selfi'h child1 en aie of 1'n lm
ID oved by -uch ciude aud fonh-
j i u h t ju^nce At;tiii the onlv '."-
suUv a e "nninm". Loripl.'inino and

I tatt;'iiy. 10 teaehe's or ijaTen-is
| fhw iu ' e:its cf siuh cl'i]dipn u-^i-
I allv take the nan cf the child ard
ciiliaze then to i the i i o. -.cbool
nuLct, thub confirming thtn] 011-

'^lJi'io iii then \\iong1 outlook on
h.'e and thin elatiois 10 tlieii

' comnamons.
Stait the infant in ŝ oocl health

I h.'bits Fceainq-, should be si en
i at definite houis Pci'od ca'h î
I the law ol natu e Tiainuig m
| elimination, sleep, exercise, re'-t
• an bathing- should be observed at
I the same time as far as possible
j each day.
I Children who learn to take their
' co(i liver oil in infancy become
; fond oi if., which is very fortu-
nate, inasmuch as the vitamins
wb'uh in contains arc so necessary
to the*lione .«truciiii'e of the. grow-
ing child, and the formation of
sound teeth. Many of the ailments

i of children are preventable.
The child whosa mother trains

! him in good health habits has a
i(!i-t:r,ct advantage over the child
. who had no such training and f.s
. a- lvsuh has become sii-kly. weak
and nervous.

A patient wa.s tc-lling me today,
• thai her fourteen year old ^n l
: would not eat vegetables. She sai'1

| that she once saw a tiny woim
: in peas and could not. be*pte-
; vailed upon lo touch green vea.s=-
! tables since then. She added that
1 the child did no'c look well, \> a=;
| undern'fitfht, and did not do \\L11
j in her studies. The n-irl is sii'tei-
| ins from malnuti ilion at the ci t,-
i'ci] ag'e of adolescence.
j Certainly the condition can b
• placed .squarely upon the motbei'-.
• ivuni of proper ti'.-uning in infantv
! and early childhood. Chilihtn.
1 learn very readily to like th t
1 proper foods if ihoy are feel to
them in small amounts curly in

Alteration Contracting

Carpentry and Plastering

A. Giacobbe
R. F. D. No. 2, Boi 50

Rahway, N. J.
Call After 6 P. M.

Rahway 7-0133-M

HELP WANTED

MEN
Can you use some EXTRA money?

Apply for our Part Time Shift - ''

6 p. m. to 10 p. m.

WE NEED
! LATHE HANDS — £HAPER HANDS -

MILLING MACHINE OPERATORS

RAHWAY MACHINE TOOL CORP.
. f 23 West Scott Ave., Rahway, I>T. J.

• . - - Tel. Rahway 7-1060

When ;Big Three' Wrote History Welcome Liberators . StIIwell-Road Completed to Su

•tt *

march in the
Centei, a view of the'palace in Talta, Russian Crimea, where Presi- s t r e e t s o£ S a n Fernando, after the

dent Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill and Marshal Stalin held their t o v r n h a d b e ™ Iterated by the vie-
latest conference. Lower, shows the commence in session with the to«°«s Amenran forces. They shout

The greatest engineering: feat in the annals of the United Stales army was the completion of the Stilwell
road through Burma, by Brig:. Gen. lewis A. Peck, his Ameiican engineers and thousands of native labor-
eis. Not only''was ..the .road-.constructed,' air fields built, mountains and jungles conquered, the:monsoons.
defeated, raging- rivers bridged, bat malaria was licked in solving the problem as General Peck and his men
slaved against time, nature and the Japanese, thousands of miles from home. ^

"Big- Unee" and iheir advisois. Uppei, ilic "Big Three" the " v f o r and "Welcome,g p p , g e dnrnff the
Crimea conference which resulted in the wilting- of future world's history. Americans" as the\ carry the Stars

and Stripe? aloft timing parade. Ex-G.I.s Enter College for Postwar Training
Liberator Views Hospital Ruins

General of the Army Douglas MacArthm looks over the ri i >- In t
on.ee constituted the hospital on Clark field, Luzon Fhilipprm -. [ I.<
hospital was compietelv wiected by leu eating Japs. The general stated
that it was one of the worst cases of destiaction he had ever seen, and
he has seen some of the worst of two world wais.

Gas Pipelines Laid'in France

l u l l ' i <»ill I f n O l . , 0 SbilSAS of
isan Marino, Calit., lifts "Jiggs" and
his owner, Richard Nelson, 6, out
of Storm diain after boy had spent
three hours m it with the dog, which
had fallen in. A neighbor saw the
pair and called for aid. j

• . _ " - J

Tildes Plnvs Asain

While industry is still laying its careful plans for the day when swords may be beaten into plowshares,
the government has already, put into operation its machinery of reconversion for the men discharged from
the armed forces. Thousands of young men are being- discharged monthly, and many of them, like those
shown above, have resumed their studies or are receiving training for new vocations, gs

General Eddy Wins Decoration

--""'• -'!"••'C"'1^" '

A pumping station, one of many set up along the pipeline carrying
vital fuel oil in France. Upper photo shows station carefully camouflaged
against air observation. Lower left, ship-to-shore line for unloading petro-
leum from ships. Lower right, American engineers have laid this gasoline
pipeline in France, five miles inland. , ' i : - • .

Must Go Down to the Sea Again

] "Big Bill" Tilden, knonn to Icnnii,
fans for his powerful overhead
smash, goes for a high one as he:
practices for his match to be held at
the 71st regiment armory, New York
City, for the benefit of the "Gros-
singer Canteen by Mail." ( j

Baseball's Magnate

Maj. Gen. Manton S. Eddy, right, receives the Distinguished Service
from Lt. Gen. George S. Pattorj, for his leadership of the 12th

army corps in the drive across France. He is the officer who out-
maneuvered German. Field Marshal Von Randstedt on the Moselle river
ana led assault between Nancy and Mctz. <

Believed to be the first /syoman to
serve as a chaplain's assistant, Miss
Ethel Wilson of Harrogate, England,
will serve overseas. She has been
assigned for an IS-menth. commis-
sion in East Africa* - . '• ,

.The;.Lady'.D'Artagnans Practice Admiral to Senator

v*

Hi

A typical hardy coa&imm ('-.-IMU, left, who will match his skill and
strength against the unconquerable sea. He is shown on lookout. Right,
Coastguardsman Carl I*. Martin. Benton, 111., all wrapped up- to man a
spray gun on ship's superstructure while still at sea. Repair work must
go on at sea and not in dry docks except in rare -cases.

Jordan Lewis, 16, who, as owner
I Df one share of Chicago Cabs' stock,
I attended his first stockholders' meet-
j Jjg 3nil gave some very definite
.deas on bow to run a league elab. |

Adm. Thomas C. Hart has taken
The Lady B'Artagnans of the University of Pennsylvania loosen up office in the TJ. S. senate by aDpoint-

their sword arms in preparation for iortficoming season. The duellists ment of the governor of Connecticut.
cere are Elaine Wexler, Emily Lou Butler, Gerry Cipola, ail of Phiia- tie is shown with his wife arid their
delphia, Jean Alice Brenna, Gloucester, N. J., Irene Quinlan and Arlefte i youngest daughter, Harriet Taft
Xeniis of Philadelphia. ?. \ Hart.
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Tidbits:
; Cpl. Joseph Cnllinane, USMC,

of Iselin, bumped into an old
friend on Guam. He was Stanley
Harrison,' a former resident of
Iselin . . . Received a picture
postcard from M a j o r (Dr.)
<'Hank" Belafsky . . . Said he and
Bill Fitzpatrick enjoy reading this
newspaper. They are both sta-
tioned in Italy . . . Lt. "Freddie"
Zehrer married Betty Jo Barkley,
of Texas, last week. He is sta-
tioned at Camp Barkeley, Tex. . . .
And there is no connection be-
tween the bride's = name and the
camp's name either . . . Just co-
incidence . . . Lt. (j.g-.) John
"Glitch" Korezowski is home on
leave after seeing plenty of ac-
tion in the South Pacific . . . Re-
ceived a V-mail letter from
"Chuck" ( S e a b e e ) Brookwell
. . . Says he and Vince Travag-
lione of Port Reading e'njoy read-
ing this newspaper even though
it is almost two months old before
it reaches his Pacific island . . ,

Donate to Red Cross

Here And There:
Allan (Chubby) McDonnell is

now the proud owner of a bird-
dog-—a very smart pup that's al-
most as big as a colt. It was given
to Allan- by a Major friend sta-
tioned at a nearby camp and be-
lieve it or not the pooch is called
"Damit" . . . Cinzo Zucearo re-
ceived word that hi? brother, Rich-
ard, went to visit his (Cinzo's) son
in a hospital overseas. Both boys
have been wounded and were in
hospitals 70 miles apart. Rieliard,
•who had received a fruit cake and
•other goodies from home, took An-
thony, who is'now on crutches to
the next ward where they visited
Mike Kollar, of Port Reading—
and all three had a party . . .

Donate to Red Cross

War Length Depends
On All-Out Effort

Admiral Harold R. Stark, Com-
mander, U. S. Naval Eorces in
Europe, has issued the following
statement from his headquarters
in London.

"The first question almost every-
one who comes over here asks is
'When will the war end?'

I have said that what we ought
to do is think far less about when
the war will4end, and more about
how to end it.

The question is a very natural
one, and while everyone is entitled
to his or. her g-uess, I feel that
everyone will recognize the fact
that it is bound to end sooner ra-
ther than later if we continue
full speed ahead on every front,
whether it be men fighting the
enemy in the trenches, or man-o-
war .fighting on the high seas, or
men in the offices, on the farms, in
the mines, and in the factories,
fighting their producing opposites
in the enemy country on the es-
seiitials to wage war. .

Regardless of the' enemy's con-
dition, the more.- unrelenting, the
greater the pressure, the sooner
shall he l>e defeated.

The greater the production-at
home, the greater can that unre-
lenting pressure be kept on the
enemy on-land, in the air, and on
the sea."

packages are sent weekly for dis-
tribution to our boys in European
mson camps. Each box contains
11 pounds of vitamin-rich foods
lacking in prison diet .• . . Signed
eceipts are kept on file at Red

Cross headquarters . . . Then there
are medicine .kits—each kit sup-
plies 100 men with first aid needs
for a month . . . and bales of
army and navy clothing are ship-
ped by the American Red Gross
and distributed through the Inter-
national Committee. . . Yes, that's
a few of the things the Reel Cross
does . . . Are you going to double
your contribution this year? . . .

Donate to Red Cross

The New Books

Hurrah!
I was very happy to learn that

the Woodbridge Township Men's
Club has taken my,suggestion and
has offered to repair playground
equipment and construct baseball
diamonds in the Township play-
grounds with the Township pro-
viding the materials . . . Under-
stand there are several carpenters
in the club so a good job will be
done . . . To me that is really doing-
something for the kids—not just
talking about it—or let George do
it . . . Perhaps sortie of the other
clubs in the Township will snap
out of it and follow the good ex-
ample set by this new organiza-
tion . . . And perhaps, too, maybe
some of the ladies will give up a
bridge party or . two during the
summer months and offer their
services a couple of hours each
week as supervisors at the play-
grounds. There is a manpower
shortage, you know, and persons
who can ta:ke a full time job should
he working where they can do the
most good toward the war effort
. . . So it's really up to the
women . . . Which ladies' club will
be the first to join th'e men in
ihis civic-minded venture? . . .

Donate to Red Cross

From The Notebook:
You ought to stop and look at

the Red Cross display in Clnis-
tenseri's Department Store win-
dow. It is outstanding . . . If any
•other stores in the Township would
like to make a display for the
month posters and flags may be
obtained at. Red Cross headquar-
ters on Main Street . . . Bootie
Potter is in the Infantry with Gen-
eral Patton's Third Army . . .
Steve Boka is now a Staff Ser-
geant . . • George Gerity writes
home that he has put on a lot of
weight. Oh, well, he's a cook, you
know . . .

Donate to Red Cross

At Random:
"Dubs" Gerity wrote to a friend

of mine the other day enclosing
his outfit paper, "Carry On," and
some German marks and French
-francs . . . An article in the paper
says that Dubs' buddies went out
and picked up a German trailer
and converted, it into a kitchen.
"In operation, its slanting eave
and counter, with the open side,
make it look like a good ol' Ameri-
can hot dog stand." the paper says
. . . Understand that Red McCann
is seriously, considering walking
down that middle aisle . . .

Donate to Red Cross

Last But Not Least:
The Red Cross rallies through-,

out the Township Tuesday night
.were a grand success . . .-Mrs.

Bernhardt Jensen did things up
brown in Fords . . . The Avenel
session, under the direction of
Mrs Frank Barth, was successful
too . . . At the Woodbridge-meet-
ing, State Senator John E. Toolan
held his audience spellbound. For
my money, he's the best speaker
In the county . . . Starting today
Red Cross volunteers will visit
your home seeking funds for the
War Fund . . . Make them welcome
and give as much as you can . . .
Tie few dollars you donate cannot
pay <for what the boys are doing
fix: us but it can give them some
so-ely needed comforts . . . And
by the way, I' have been asked
wl at the Red Cross does for our
boys who are prisoners of war
Etch new prisoner gets a gift of
a capture parcels containing pa-
jamas, socks, underwear and other
personal items . . . Individual food

CARTERET—Laid in the con-
temporary scene is a new arrival
at the library, "Stranger-Hus-
band," by Peggy Dern, author of
"•Frost in April."

Gypsy Randall, attractive chil-
dren's nurse, and PFiC Blake Ains-
lee were not the only ones who
fought for the right to adopt en-
dearing, two - year - old Timmie,
for the tow-headed foundling had
won a baby show—and brought
the world to,his door. Suddenly, it
seemed, everybody wanted to give
Timmie a home.

Losing Timmie forever was un-
bearable to Gypsy, who had cared
for him and adored him increas-
ingly since he had been left at the
orphanage, an abandoned baby of
six weeks old. And Blake Ainslee,
who had loved the youngster on
sight, wanted the boy, if possible,
even more. For Blake, who be-
lieved he had reason to distrust all
girls, did not'want a wife, but he
did want someone to come home
to—especially he wanted Timmie.

When Blake proposed to Gypsy,
each understood that ft was to be
a marriage of wartime duration, a
marriage of convenience: for Tim-
mie's sake, since neither, as a sin-
gle person, could adopt the baby.
Yet even before Blake could set-
tle his new wife and Timmie in
the large Ainslee home on the
lovely tropical island of Guale, he
was ordered overseas.

Out of- his strange wartime mar-
riage, out of Gypsy's fight for
Timmie, for her own. happiness
and for the' stranger-husband she
had grown . to ..loVe, •. Peggy Dern
has written an appealing romance
of depth arid charm. . !

Another new arrival is "State
Department :Cat>" by Mary Plub.
The well-mannered facade .of
diplomacy has ever been,a cover-
up for strange activities, and the
State Department in Washngton

Thru
Wednesday,
March 7th

ira COLUMBIA PICTURES'
0

m TORY mm. * mm. c a p • ROBERT scp • STEWS CMNE ^ « V
SECOND BIG HIT! '

THE THREE . STOOGES
IN THEIR LATEST LAUGH RIOT

BOOBY :DUPES"

is no exception. So, at least,
George Stair discovered when he
encountered Trouble, the cat, in
the cool white corridor on the way
to his oral examination for For-
eign Service. Trouble caressed his
immaculate trouscr leg, and
George failed the examination.
Worse still, when entrusted with
a pouchful of papers loaded "with
international dynamite, he lost
them. Fortunately the eat also
caused him to meet a redheaded
girl who was familiar with Trou-
ble, and together they went on a
ehase that carried them into the
most sacrosanct corners of the
capital. Since arson, robbery, and
"intrigue were on all sides, the hunt
was as dangerous as it was lively.

_ Mary Plum makes her Crime
Club debut with this intriguing
mystery, written witli freshness
and the light touch, and her story
Has a wealth of colorful detail
about diplomatic protocol and
Washington personalities.

This .novel has not been serial-
ized in any form prior to book
publication.

In still a different vein is "Bos-
ton Adventure," by Jean Stafford.

When Sonia Marburg was ten
years old, substituting for her
mother as chambermaid in a re-
sort hotel outside Boston, she saw
the golden dome of the State
House, and dreamed i that life
could hold nothing better than the
imagined splendor of Beacon Hill.
"Boston Adventure" is the story
of how the dream came true, and
what the reality turned out to be.
It revolves about the two poles of
Sonia's life—the bitter emotional
turmoil of the Marburg family and
the proud and futile decadence of
Boston society. It is the special
distinction ofthis distinguished
first novel that it is at once a com-
passionate unfolding of a human
pilgrimage- and a brilliant satire
on modern life.

Jean Stafford is as talented a
novelist as has appeared on the
American scene in the last decade.
She is master of a flexible, disci-
plined style that is in the tradi-
tion of the great writers of this
centry, and yet is uniquely her
own. It enables • her with equal
ease to picture the horror of Shura
Marburg's insanity and to draw
the ultimate in comedy from a
Back Bay tea. "Boston Adven-
ture," by its wit and humanity, its
glowing gallery of contemporary
portraits, and its evocative prose,
will place its author in the front
rank of Amercan iicton writers.

At The Strand Theatre On The Silver Screen

Scene from "Blonde Fever/? a comedy of modern marriage, now
showing at the Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy.

Risked Health in
Bold Experiment

Two Doctors Volunteered
For Study of 'Bends.'

riiime P. A. 4-3388

AJ1BOV. X. .1.

THRU
WEDNESDAY

ROM TH£ SENSATIONAL NIW YORK STAGE HIT " » ~

**• R A L P H BELLAMY" .
ALINE MACMAHON-RUTH WARR1CK
-- SCOTT McKAY
end introducing America's New Pln-Up Sensation

IARIE ("the body"} McBON/W.0
from the Stags Play by Hcigar Wilde

end Dole Eumon - Screen Play by Ketfi Fringt
, Director of Photography, Lee Garmes, A.S-C
~ . " . Directed by JOHN BRAHW

Released thru United Artists

USE FOR SEA WATER
A formula for substituting sea

water for fresh water and salt in
bread-making- has recently been
developed by the Army Quarter-
master Corps Subsistence Research
Laboratory. Samples of sea water
taken from oceans around Florida,
Virginia, California and Washing-
ton, were tested for salt and min-
eral contents; strained to remove
suspended matter such as algae,
seaweed, and-sand, and then treat-
ed with calcium hypochlorite for
purification. Instead of using 60
parts of fresh water and 2 parts
of salt, the usual ingredients were
mixed with 62 parts of salt water.
The finished product showed only
a slight variation from bread made
according to standard recipes.

ONE REASON:
U. S. FLEET . . . Why can .the

ships of our fleet go farther and
hit harder than the ships of any
other Navy in the world?

Due to a revolutionary system
of propulsion using high-pressure
and high-temperature steam meth-
ods, our ships consume 35 per cent
less fuel. This gives 25-35 per
cent greater range.

IT'LL NOT BE EASY
Retribution will come to Tojo

just as surely as it will come to
Hitler. But it will come only after
a long, hard fight in which we shall
need 'all the resources * we can
muster.

ST. LOUJS, MO.—Two doctors who
voluntarily exposed themselves in
the',interests of science to repeated
excursions , into thin air at 42,000
feet, simulated altitude, developed
active tuberculosis of the lungs.

This tuberculosis, it was reported
to the Aero Medical association, was
not caught "-directry in the altitude
experiments, but was caused by thin
air; i-eopening old, long healed
tubercular spots in their lungs.

The report was made by Drs. Al-
van L. Barach, Artell E. Johnson
and Colter Rule of the college of
physicians and surgeons, Columbia
university. The doctors making the

* experiments were not identified.
Both since have recovered.

The physicians were studying the
"bends," a painful condition which
often hits men at extreme altitudes
and caused by nitrogen bubbles
forming in the blodd and tissues.

The chokes, an affliction of ex-
tremely high, altitude flying, were
also described to the medical asso-
ciation.

The chokes are coughing, some-
thing like asthma. Of themselves,
they are not dangerous, but they en-
danger combat aviators because a
choking man cannot keep on his
oxygen mask.

Scientists of the college of medi-
cine of the University of Cincinnati,
which has made studies of the
chokes, said they apparently are due
to : bubbles of .nitrogen forming in
the throat membranes due to aero-
embolism—a high altitude trouble
somewhat like the deep sea
"bends."

This Is Another Word
For Increased Flow

01 Blood

Soldiers are required to wear
helmets for their safety.

msn®. n. & «-9Mg

THURS., FRI., SAT.
June Haver, Monty WooIIey in
"Irish Eyes Are Smiling"

— Ami —
Billy Gilbert, Maxie Roscnbloom

— In —

"Crazy Knights"
FRI., SAT., CHAPT. 2

"Raiders of Ghost City"
SUN. and MON.

Gene Tierney, Dana Andrew*

"Laura"
— Vud —

Maria Montez, Jack Oakic in
"Bowery To Broadway"

TUES., WED.
Merle Oberon, Franchot Tone

— in —

"Dlark Waters"
— Anil —

Gloria Jean, Henry Stephenion
— In —

t "Reckless Age"
Dishes to the Ladies

Both Nights

Allies Execute 16 Italian
Spies Hired by Nazis

ROME. — The Allies have exe-
cuted 16 German-hired Italian spies
and "many.' more" have been sen-
tenced to death recently, it was re-
vealed.

Since the beginning of June, well
over 100 enemy agents have been ar-
rested, mostly in Rome. Some of
these already are on trial and other
hearings are scheduled, in the near
future.

An Allied statement published in
the; Italian press warned that Allied
intelligence has the names of many
Italians who now are engaged in
spying or who plan to help the Ger-
mans. It urged such persons to give
up now.

"Those who have been executed
did not give themselves up," it said.
"All those who have .given them-
selves up. are still alive."

When you do not produce
enough mctalt. to make the equip-
ment needed for battle plans it is
due to a "Battleneck"—not a
"bottleneck." "Bottleneck" is a
peacetime word. Ic means re-
stricted flow of materials. In war
time, however, it means an in-
creased flow of 'blood, because our
success or failure to overcome
"Battleneeks",pn the Nation's pro-
duction fronts will determine the
life or death oL" thousands of our
soldiers on battlefronts in every
part of the world. There are
.many ways in which you can help
your Production Cominittee wipe
out our "Battlenecks." Here are
a few.

Find ways to save time on
your own work and the work
of others.

find ways to improve meth-
ods.

Find ways to save on sup-
plies, materials and equipment.

Find ways to simplify your
work.

Find ways to make fuller use
of facilities.

Find ways to reduce wasle
and spoilage.

Find ways to conserve " criti-
cal materials.

F':-"' ways to'cut red tape.
Find ways to increase safety.

Ana wnen you have found a
way, tell it to the Labor-Manage-
ment Committee or your foreman,
or drop a note in the nearest sug-
gestion box. For you have helped
to lick our enemies. You have
shortened the war.

Allied headquarters says,. 23,-
000,000 are homeless in Germany.

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak. Tree Road

FRI., SAT., MARCH 2, 3
Greer Garson - Walter Pidgeon

in
"Mrs. Parkington" -

—Also—
"Wedded Bliss"

SUN., MON., MARCH 4, 5
"Gypsy Wi ldca t "

Also—
Andrews Sisters in

"Moonlight And Cactus"
TUES., WED., MARCH 6, 7

"Carol ina 'Blues"
With Kay Kyser - Ann Miller

—Also—
Charles Slarrell in
"Riding West"

Empire RAHWAY
FRI. TO SUN.

John Carradine in
"BLUEBEARD"
Billy Gilbert and

Maxie Rosenbloom in
'•CRAZY KNIGHTS"

SAT.,. SUN. MATINEES
4 CARTOON COMEDIES

NOW TO SATURDAY

THE YEAR'S BIG HIT

"WINGED VICTORY"
— PLUS —

BOB CROSBY
"MEET MISS BOBBY SOCKS"

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

— PLUS —
~ WALLT At AN J>| / -

BROWN • CARNEY V
MAN«S V . . . I f f

LANGFOBD •VAGml/

NEXT THURS. TO SAT.

"FRENCHMAN'S
CREEK"

In Technicolor

Crescent
For crime movie fans, .particu-

larly those who get a kick out of
Warner Baxter as the "Crime
Doctor," and who doesn't, the
latest thriller in the Coluinbia
Pictures' adaptation to the screen
of the famous Max Marein radio
program, "The Crime Doctor's
Cottage," currently playing at the
Crescent Theatre, will be more
than satisfying. It's probably the
chilliest and most suspenseful of
the series to date. There are more
suspects than you can shake a
book of Freud at.

Stromberg's "Guest In The
House,"- which opened at the Dit-
mas Theatre last night through
United Artists release. This new
production, with a whale of a story,
a cast to go with it and one of
Hollywood's best directors han-
dling the job, is a gripping, never
faltering achievement.

Adapted for the screen by El-
'liot Paul from the daring and sen-
sational Broadway • stage play,
"Gue&t In The House" "is conceived
and enacted somewhat along the
lines of the*- classic psychological
horror story, "Night- MusL Fall."

Ditmas
No film we have seen in recent)

months comes anywhere near Hunt

789/539,390 Letters
Have Gone by V-Mail

WASHINGTON.—The army and
navy postal services have transmit-
ted 789,539,390 V-mail letters to and
from-members of the armed forces
overseas since the system was es-
tablished in mid-1942, the Office of
War Information stated.

Deliveries were at peak for both
services in April with the army de-

Strand
"Blonde Fever," the new Mctry-

Goldwyn-Mayer attraction at the
Strand Theatre, is a. comedy of
modern marriage that holds a mir-
ror up to meandering men and
does it with great good tonguo-in-
check humor that makes lor one
very pleasant entertainment in-
deed.

M-G-M has assembled a fino cast
to tell the fast-moving story of a
fortyish proprietor of a swank res-
taurant who falls hard for a'young,

d b f h
livering 63,638,405 V-mail letters to . e r
the navy's 56,060,703. The army has |
handled 689,536,939 letters since its I
service was established while the
navy, which began operations in
March, 1943, has delivered 100,002,-
451.

Plans are under way to establish
a large V-mail station in France this
fall.

yg,
blonde, beautiful and naive chawn-

is one -of his waitresses.

Hatfield-McCoy Feud on
Again, but Against Hitler
ON THfi ROAD TO PARIS.—The

Hatfields and the McCoys were
feuding again recently, but not with
each other as U. S. patrols reached
the vicinity of Paris and the sub-
urbs ot Versailles.

They were Phillips Hatfield,
Sprigg,. W. Va., and Homer L Mc-
Coy, Avondale, W. Va., who said
they were kin to the original feud-
ists.

"This time we got a mad on
against Hitler and are not quarrel-
•ng among ourselves,"' said McCoy.

Hoover, of the FBI hails base-
ball as a war" morale builder.

Eaker holds air offensive is. the i
key to success on battle .fronts. |

•tf«JJS8w
Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

AL-BREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE,. Nr J.

, TODAY THRU SAT.
from Broadway's Great Stage Sensation

"WINGED VICTORY"
with Pvt. Lon McCALLlSTER - Jeanne GRAIN

Shown at 6:40 and 9 P. M.

SUN. THRU TUES.
Merle OBERON - Franchot TONE - Thoinas MITCHELL

in
"DARK WATERS"
plus Joan DAVIS in

, "SHE GETS HER MAN"
WED. THRU SAT.

"FRENCHMAN'S CREEK" - "HER LUCKY NIGHT"

CROSBY • HUTTON • TUFTS
IN

come
TOfi WAVES"

ill.

Iffiiiii

Doors Open
13:30

Sunday

TOM CONWAY
BARBARA HALE » JEAN BROOKS '

COMING SOOX
Womaii iii the Wind@w

— AT.SO —

Leave If I© il©ndl@

BUY
BONDS
IIKKE

2 NOW PLAYING 11
BIG FEATURES £

A STORY THAT
WILL PUT SUNSHINE
IN YOUR HEART

rmur • MASIT GLORIA

D 0 R N . JiSrOR . GRAHAME

STOBY OF THE HIGH SEAS .'

PASSA&

Doors Open
12:30

Sat. & Sun.
F@l W i O i THE

BILL T®LL1


